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| spant the day with us. 

| lace preached In the mgrning and Dr, 
Hull in the evening, 
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a tabernacleé draw large crowds, 

  

  

Qur church had a’ very dnjoyable 

—— _— a ™ op —— aa SS ES 

be| with them dnd to Mave them. with 
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18 SCASFER STUDS. CHIC Ac 

The above shows {hat ‘Pastor John W. Inzer and the £1 sabes are coin “ have a beautiful house of worship. The services now being held in 

i ; | 

: yoo  geonie and was . Highly satisfac Our protracted meeting begins 

tory: 48 the frequent bursts of aD here at the Baptist church the first day last Sunilay int the torn of Pas. us 
tors’ Day. Brother B.| Lovelace, 

of Franklin, Ky. a il pastor: of 

this church, at the tithe hete with 

| Mrs. Lovelace visiting thelr mother, 

Mrs. A. D. Hellamy, ang Dri Richard 
Judson Collgge, Moke (An 

clently a pastor of the! [ First church, 

[Brother Love 

t wag good to 

With best: wishes fand a kindiin- 

vitation to drop in on our assoajatfon, 

I 4m cordially yours James H. C Chap 
man, Flor¢nee.: 

tap clout ed. 

HIE | Josipned at 
g = 
Rr 

  

Friday afternoon at $he B.Y, Pi Al, 
convention in Kansas City, the Ald 
bama delegates give “ demonstration 
of a devotional meetifg on the tople, 

“God's Providence.” 

rably carried out by Ja company; of 

aniyesuhl the 

er wn pion. 
§his was admi- 

East Lake 

brother had taken the contract to con- 
vey passengers in autos from Pelham 
to the lssembly grounds. 
to be ihade very public in large let 
tors, for that is a complaint well nigh 

getting out. 

August, and 1 ask the 

prayers of every Christian for the 

success of the meeting, that many 

may be saved, and pray especially 
that my boy and husband be saved in 

this meeting. Yours for the Master 

Sunday in 

that a 

This ought 

a— wom b——— 

WwW. B, (The above 1s from a Christian 

mother.) 
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ENCAMPMENT DEPARTMENTS. 

Department One- Ww. |M. u. Work. 

Department Two—8unday| Behdal Work. 

Department Three— Yissigus, 

Pi v. 

Department Five- Bfangalsm. 

Department Four- B| Y. Work, 

Department Six Copargfive Religons, 

Department Seven—Quie t Hour Studies, 

Department Bight—Populir Evenings. 

Department Nine—8pecial Efficiency. 

Department Ten—Mpsic. 

Department Eleven—+Recrgation. 

Ho! For the Ba ai Encampment Pe 
of the Baptists of Alabama ! r Rest, Recreation, Fellowship, 

gH Ag CS ih 

LAST CALL FOR | 
-- mi Jil 

E 
i ih 

B-Ab! 
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 Prac3ical Addresses. 

‘| Stirfing Music. © | 

‘ gplendid Fllowship. 

r
e
 

NCAMPMENT 
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Birong Lectures. 

| Pungent Teaching. 
Attractive Recreations. 

A rgat Big Time. 

. Preaching. - 
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PACK YOUR | drip ANT TAKH THE 

_ TRAIN. 

a - 

Ilham Heights, Pelham, Ala. July 31st-A 
Instructions and Inspiration--UNTO EFFICIENCY. 4 

  

i : : 

W piu i oim i A U——— | ley, Wetumpka. 

! 

ust 10th, 1914 

ENCAMPMENT INFORMATION. 

Pelham is 20 miles south of Birmingham, on main 
line of I. & N, and A. B. & A. Rallroads. «Ten pas- 
senger trains dally. 

Round trip rates from all points in’ aiubatia on 
sale from July 20 to August 16. Good to return as 
late as August 31. 

Hotel Rates: $1.50 per day for three days; $1.26 
per day from four to six days, $8 per week for sea 
son, Children under 12, half price. 

Program Fee: Twenty-five cents for sifigle day; 
$1 for entire encampment, 

Hack fare: 
depot and Helghts, 

Fast L. & N. trains north-bound No, 2 
bound Ne. 8 are expected to stop at Pelham for en: 
campment, g - 
Encampment Commission: W. W, Campbell, Tus. 

kegee; J. H, Chapman, Florence; W, C. Crumpton, 
Evergreen; T. M. Dix, Decatur; T. W. Palmer, Mon- 
tevallo; H. L. Strickland, Birmingham; A. G. Mose 

Twentyfive cents round trip between 

2 and south : 
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ture.’ 

- necessary consideration. 

_terests to suffer. 

GETTING READY FOR THE BUDGET. 
ny 

It was the expressed opinion ot the Christian 

workers in that remarkable meeting held in Atlanta 
on March 4 that a definite budget for all causes 

should be presented to and adopted by the Georgia 

Baptist Convention at its approaching session in 

Carrollton. Representatives of all our interests— 
Orphans’ Home, hospital, ministerial education, 
schools and colleges, ministerial relief and missions, 
State, Home and Foreign—should present tg the 
committee on co-operation’the sums that will be 
needed for carrying on their respective-works for 

‘the convention year 1914-15. These requests should 
be sent in not later than the first of November, and 
much earlier than that, if possible. ' Acting Secretary 

Bernard has issued a call for such and similiar re- 

quests, to which there should be prompt response. 

When all these requests for sums of money arg in 
hand it will be easier for a spedial committee to 
present a budget to the convention for its action. 
If representatives of interests wait until the meeting 
of the convention to ask for specific sums, then the 

committee will not have time to give the budget the 

It would be calamitous if 
this matter were to be neglected util after the con- 
vention is over. Such delay would destroy the ef- 
fectiveness of the budget and cause some of our in- 

In matters of state, definite prepa- 
rations are made during the sessions of the legisla- 

If anything is neglected or overlooked, it has 
to wait until the next year. So the budget presented 

to and adopted by the éonvention should be final as 
a working basis for the year, except in cases of . 

-emergency on account of fires, storms, etc. The pur- 

pose of the convention is to review the work of the 
past year and plan for that of another. Hence, no 

new things should be launched betvioon the sessions 

of the convention. 

Another matty of very great smrtainics has been 

undertaken, by the committee on ¢o-operation, and 
; that is to secure from associations and churches the 

~ 

amounts they are willing to undertike to raise dur- 
ing the next conventional year, 80 a to have that in- 
formation in hand by the meeting of the convention. 
Something like one-third of the associations have 

responded to this request, and if the others 
WII TOLIOW thelr. “example, ‘py ine fime the conven- 

tion meets the gross amoint that all the associa- 
Mons will undertake to raise will be known. And if 

all the requests for given sums are in the hands of 
the committee, on co-operation before the meeting, 
the gross amount desired for the coming year will 
also be known. If the requests are in excess of the 

amounts proposed, then there can be a scaling down, 

so that the several boards may make appropriations 

for the support of the various phases of our work 

in accordance with the gross amoupt that may rea 

sonably be expeeted from the churches. - In this way 
we will be saved the wontinudd embarrassment of 
debt. 

If the methods mow being employed are pursued 

studiously and systematically it will result in some 
degree of certainty as to income being equal to ex-- 

. penditures. It Is exceedingly unwise to continue as 
we have done heretofore, making appropriations 
with little or no certainty that a sufficient sum will 
be contributed to meet the obligations thus incurred. 
We are greatly pleased at the business-like manner 
in which the brethren in charge of our work are 
proceeding. The more nearly they conform to 
strictly business methods, the greater will be the 
confidence reposed in them’ by the denomination and 
by the public generally. Christian Index. 

  

“ANCIENT. PRAYER.” 

  

Several times during that many years we have re 
ceived a copy of the so-called “Anciént Prayer,” pur- 

porting to have been written by Jesus Christ during 

His earthly ministry. This prayer is being sent out 
all over the world, each person receiving it being 

urged to send the same to nine friends. Those who 

comply with the request in not breaking the chain 

are promised to be relieved of some great calamity; 

dnd those who break the chain are to } be visited with 
some great misfortune. 

The so-called “Ancient. Prayer” has disturbed the 

minds of many—eéven devout Christians. Fearing 

lest some misfortune might befall them, they have 
carried out the provisions set forth in connection 
‘with the prayer. Perhaps there was never a greater 

  
fraud perpetrated upon the Christian World than make a tri 
this. As we have said bette 1s ou there | we 
is no question but that this 
the brain of some religious tanatie] There is Bo 
sane reason why any of our Jeopls ‘should be dis- 

turbed on account of it, and that they should waste 
their time and money in padsing it along only to: 
disturb others. We have no desire to be hypercrit- 
ical of things of this sort, and yet ‘we do nu. nesi- | 
tate to throw these and such other communications 
into the waste basket, without any | ‘remorse of con- 

science whatever, 

through His providences has 
tions, everything essential to 

Vice, prayer included. There 

yand the limits of the word of 

edling or promise. The Book is full of threatenings   and wrath against the disobedient, of promises, 
us mt : ant Bons which they ought to consider in [deciding the 

‘question, 
full of richness and biessing, to the rightéous. Why 
should there be any desire th be wise above that 

Rich is writte tf mé extta thing to ‘| 
which is written, or to hunt or som ing. 16 iha best, ponsible tralaing. 

‘ties with it the necessity for preparation to preach. 
‘God means to help a man who will uy ‘to help him- 
‘self. 
+ 2, The cost is not great. 
‘married man can pay all necessary expenses for an 

‘eight months’. course In the seminary. Surely, this 

‘fs not a formidable obstacle for an energetic, earnest 
man, 

restrain or to encourage to devotion and prayer? 

Finally, ail of us shall be judged by the things writ- 
ten in the Book, and there is np in tion that there 
is responsibility beyond God's revelation in the 

Bible. On the other hand, fearful woes are pro- 
nounced against those who would add to or take 
from the prophecies of {the k of pooka—-Cria- 
tian Index. 

(This prayer is continually eng dent to us. We 
received a copy of it last week abd sfralghtwn 8 

‘you need it. On this subject write a letter to Mr, 
B. Pressley Smith, treasurer of the students’ fund, 
; who will take the matter up with you. 

dropped it into the waste basket.) 
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IN THE CLARKE ASSOCIATION. 

  

The Clarke Association held its sdeond quarterly 
all-day meeting at Grove Hill bn Saturday, May 16. 

Each one present seemed to be impressed with the 
responsibility and gave her most earnest interest 
and efforts to make the day a spiritual good 
to that district. Seven societies were well repre 
sented, and the local society e or the visitors 
most cordially. 5 } 

The program was conducted by Miss Veda Garrett, | 
the wide-awake, enthusiastic retagy of the First 
district. Miss Maude Dickinson talked, on “Mission- 
ary Giving.” Mrs. T. L. Head gave a realling from 

the Foreign Mission Journal on “The Jubilate and 
Our Gifts.” Miss Elizabeth Chapman spoke in be- 
half of the Training School at Louisville and at 
Pelham. Mrs. Coates concluded the morning pro- 
gram with her interesting talk on the “Standard of 

Excellence.” H 

  

After a most enjoyable social hour; the afternoon | 
program was opened by Miss 

the devoiional exercise. Miss Mattie Lee Wilson 
read Mrs. Hamilton's beautifyl “Little Alabama.” 
“Personal Service” was discussed and explained by 
Mrs, Goodwin and Mrs, Kimbrpugh. Then followed 

an open discussion on the subject, in which much 
interest was expressed, and iy ofery one pres- 

ent took part. 

Ab a fitting close Mrs, D. Af Chapin conducted 
the consecration service in an: unusually impressive 

manner, leaving each heart ingpired to go forward 

into greater service for the Magter. | 
ELIZABETH CHAPMAN, 

! Superintendent. 

_FROM BRAZIL. 

Garrett, who led In 

  

  

rt 

Our Home Board received about $1,500 and our 
Foreign Mission Board $2,500, plus an extra $1,000 
as a Centennial fund for the building of a church in 

Portugal. The seminary in Rio received about 
$2,680 for ministerial education, and the publishing 
house, besides $600 of free-will contributions, did a 
business of about $15,000. So you sed that the Bra- 
zilian Baptists are doing something. | 

‘This has been a great year with us, and we are 
still. expecting greater blessings. The doming of 
four new missionaries means a t deal to us, and 

our hearts are overflowing with| gratitade to God for 
this great gift. I am anxiously awaiting the arrival 
of our new business manager, | Brother John Mein, 
expected by next September. . Though thé work in 
the publishing house is very fruitful and the oppor- 
tunities for the Master are a Satan yet 1 prefer 
to be out in the fleld to pre the ‘gospel to the 
multitude. As soon as Brother Mein arrives and I 
hand the business over to bigp I am planning to 
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God has graciously revealed in His word, and § 
preserved these revela- | 
Christian life and ser- | 
is no need to go be 

, either for threat- | God ‘who are considering the matter of a seminary course. 

. ised or threats into execution. 

aE As Bld 
5 L% | JULY 29, 1914 

Lilt [| ii 

as the convention is over I hope to you some 

translations of the reports, and that wi show you 
‘how the work is carried on here. 

May the Lord's richest blessings attend all your 
labars and give you great success. I am 

Yours truly, i 

SALOMAO L. GINSBURG. 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 
  

WHY TAKE A SEMINARY couRse? 
  

By President E. Y. Mulling, 
  

This brief communication is addressed to brethren 

1 wish to stir up their minds by giving a few rea. 

L The modern preacher cannot afford to neglect 

The call to preach car 

With $176 t $200 an un- 

3, You can receive some financial assistance it 

  

4 Delay in the matter is exceedingly dangerous. 

Many men who have lately finished their college 
Course imagine they will come to the seminary in 

the future. A few of them will carry out their pur- 
pose. In all probability the majority will become so 
involved in work and obligations of various kinds 
that they will never ¢ome. A seminary course. ought 
to follow immediately upon the college couse it 
‘possible. 

| 5. God helps those who help themselves. I said 

this above, but I repeat it here. “Have faith in God" 
is an important injunction to a man thinking of nis 

lite | ‘work. Judge of your life work from the point 

of view of its end and not of its beginning. Take 

the long view, not the short view. Do not postpone 

this matter until it is too late, and then rebuke your 

self the rest of your life for neglecting an obvious 

uty. 
  

THE TWILIGHT ZONE. 
  

‘Some time ago one of our statesmen coined the 
expression, “a twilight zone.” - In dealing with moral 
(questions there is such a zone in the minds of many 

people. Many boys and girls have no real concep- 
tion of the inherent wrong in cheating on recitation 
or examination, or in unfair playing in their games. 

Here the seeds of dishonesty are sown.! Mafiy boys 
sde nothing wrong In playing marbles for “keeps.” 

Here the seeds of gambling are sown. Sometimes 

parents or teachers make promises or threats to 
children with no intention of carrying those prom- 

Here the seeds of 
deception and lylng are sown, Many boys and 
young men get the idea that morality and manli- 
hess are incompatible, and that he who keeps 

straight and clean is a “sissy.” Here are sown the 
seeds of various kinds of vicious habits and vile 
sing that often bear a harvest of blighted lives 
and blasted characters. Let the school illuminate 
the twilight zone. Let it strive earnestly to incul- 
caté a correct conception of moral values. Let it 
stand for honesty fn all things, for truth in all 

things, for cleanness in all things. Most young peo 
ple make the wrong start because they are in that 

twilight zone where the distinctions between right 
and wrong are not clear and vivid. It ls the busi 
ness of the school to teach correct moral values, and 

that school which falls to do so is recreant td High 
Privilege and to sacred duty —~Wm. F. Peagin. 
  

It has been definitely decided by the special com: 

mittee appointed for the purpose to locate the pro- 
posed $100,000 Negro Baptist Theological Seminary 
in Memphis, Tenn. The white Baptists of the south 
are requested to give $50,000 toward the founding 
of this institution.  
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{ A CLIPPI 1897. | 

  

  | Retrospectively turning  iduven of | dour’ old, | 

much worn | Bible, wh 

      

   
   

    

    
ir, 1 came 

   

    

       
     

    

  

hing. | 
{utkes 

‘grace, 

ql 
      

    
   

ima 
|, ing, discoutteo 

hile auoth Fb 

he difterenee 
diverse whys 

Yi 

storm, that they might have one look upon the face 
of the man who had led their boy to Christ. And 
think you not, as I stood there while the old man's’ 
‘lips trembled and I felt the hot tears of that humble -- 
hearted, grateful mother falling on my hand, that 1 

was getting paid? Yes, 1 am getting paid. You make 

   f ln Which it is sald that 
» but difterence is great. 
hen Hay i doing a favor! One, 

id hearted person; will do it in 
that fobs it of its 

is the 
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across a clipping for ptig published [Shed D. : content to say only no: mistake when you say it, although you do not - 
in Indianapolis, 1897. | follows trong, rea- t isfirue, bat should ¥ say it with grace. mean it well. There's nothing pays like ding 
gonable, explicit, : HE 14 Mi ODEN. There 1§ a hard: disdourtesy J ome people which some one to Christ.” 

: — | proceeds froui ‘a want of mibute attention to the 
Why | |Am a Baptist | feplings{ol others. k does nok imply malignity, but STREET PREACHING FORBIDDEN BY PEKIN 

By the Rev. R. E. Neighbor, Balto of the Baptist a want of delicate {percept an, of those little things GOVERNMENT, 

  

   Outlook. | | 
1 am a Baptist, not beciuse 1 approve of every- 
thig Baptists do, or bepaus¢ I think their ecclesiasti- 
cal polity as we see if in Its practical workings in 

the current life of the churches today is absolutely 
faultless, 1 am a Baptist because 1 love the Lord ° 
Jesus Christ supremely, and’ because 1 believe with 
all of my heart in the faet of salvation by grice 
through faith, and arto faith only. || 

: These two things so constrain me as to leave me 

tio choice in the matter ofl my church relations, I 
am a Baptist becausq I cannot be Shs my 
love for Christ and my conviction as to the method | 

af salvation being — they bre. Let me be more 

explicit. | | i 

{ Out of my personal 

there is born a spirit lof loyalty into my| life. Lov: 
ing Him, it is easy ior me fo: accept Him as my 

       

  

    
     

      
      

   
    

  

    

     

  

   

        

    
    

    

   
   
    
   

      
       

      
     

   
    

    

  

   

  

  

Lord and to render Him | obedience as such. He 
creates in me fhe depire both to “keep His com: 
mandments” and‘ to {walk ia His footseps.” He 
naturally bécomes my ghosen Teacher and my Guide, 
Jn both respects 1 trust Him as infalll ible. 
could I do otherwise with Him?" 
otherwise tp me? 

As to my “creed,” th 

cerning thé method d 

faith alone.” This J 
force with me and acq 

of certainty the more 
perience and the tea¢ 

what the conditions 

necessarily be. It is ¢ 

pend upon or be affe 
ever. It is not and it 

righteousness (1. e., © 
we have done. Conse 
dence in the “saving ¢ 
am a Baptist because 

. Nevertheless, the e 

and the sincerity of 1 
and appropriate form in which they can| be readily | 
expressed and expressed adequately, That is to say, | 
a form of dxpression ig required which wpuld briefly 
and in a way which 
at one and the sam instant everythi 

‘basal in the faith of the New! Testament 
tial in my personal xperiguce ds a C 

have an impulse to pi lait my: faith and 

experience. The faith and the experi 
lock. They are mutgally tarrgsponden 
verbal statement to 

conditions of brevity, 
completeness all in one. They gan be fu 
in a pictorial presen ton br by a Sym 

' such a symbol 1 find have been alread 
by the Lord himself in 
dinance of baptism 
Christian life. It is 
‘what I believe; it pr 

p tuniihmental artig 
t salvation is tha 
yersupsdion: 1 find 

uiring' gradually th 
1 consider in the 
hing bf the New 
pf personal salva 
lear to] ‘me that it 

pted ‘By any oly 
canhat. he hy any “works of 
premonial . righteouy Eness) that 
quently. I can have no confi 

flicacy of any sac 

1 am not..a ritualis 

prnegthoss of this 

le of it gon- 

t it is “by 

gaining In 

e elements 
ight of ‘ex: 
Testament 

tion must 

cannot de- 

act what 
  

t 

conviction | 

- 

    
hristian, 

. 

     

      

bol. 

    

   

  
y dréed ponfessi 0. 

rience. 

own personal relation {to Christ, 

bol the fundamental facts. ‘of the gospel-+the death, | 

burial and resurrectign of the, Lord; and at the 
same time my own exporichiel of death tp the world 

la néw life which is unto God. 
| And so here I stand} My relation to Jesus Christ | 

, directly and immediately 
e spirit : Because of this my 

il myself must be free. 

] and morals” my appeal is to 

‘and of resurrection to 

is a personal relati 
‘maintained through th 

conscience must be free 
In all matters of “fait] 
the New Testament as the; { Yitigate authority. 

is why I am a Baptist | 

TT | 

URTESY. 

hich affords pleasure to th 

fon of those | BE 

Thi 

  

CC 

: Courtesy is that W 
feelings and imaginat 
have to do. Two pes 

| 
| 
|   

   

      

   

latién of love to Jesus Chtist 

How 

: How cpuld. He be | 

rament.” 1, 

hy love demand some simple | 

il gould ‘understand embody | 
ng that is ° 
and esgen- © 

1 

to tell my ’ 

ence inter- | 

But| no 

pulilicly recited fulfills these ! 
con¢igeness, expli¢itness and | 

Ifilled only 
Now, : 

ly provided 
thé simple and beautiful or- | 

he ‘initial ordinance of the 
It tells 

lainis what 1 am. It is vocal 

with my essential faith and ‘with my personal expe- 

It: speaks of Christ fafid it speaks of my : 
It carries in sym- : 

whom we } 

yple ming | say flock the same 

of which pleasure i 
excited.f 

that wih 
and with a total ingftention 

of viewjor position he gallops over a thousand fine 
feelings and at’ evéry step leit 
“haofs upon yolp heast. 

a ‘well-Gred mah | 
fLure. 

de (a ‘most? excellent, | 
little sengibilities, and | violating little pro: 

and overidoking little 
saying’ ‘anything ‘that you cab take hold of 
you vexed and dispirited. by the lack of that 

     

good ni 

other si 
crishing 

prieties, 
‘without 

has left   

Sydney Staith a 

      
  
   

        

  or by: which pain is 

‘this Bort of person 
the Bredtest goodtemper and volubility, 

bur iadividual point 

cot pos 
     “Some time ago efforts were made by the authori- 

ties at Changsna and Wuchang to prevent Chinese 
Christian preachers form preaching on the streets,” 

says the Pekin and Tientsin Times. “An order that 
this prohibition is to be enforced in all the provinces 
has now been issued by the Pekin government. The 

Central China Post's Pekin correspondent writes 

that a telegram (from which department he does 
not state) orders the Tutuhs to take mote that, al- 
though the foreign missionaries come from the great 
west to exhort our people to virtue and follow the 
right path, nevertheless there are very numerous 
bad characters among the native Christians in the 

dB thé marks of his 
Anal ithe conversation of 

iv is perpetiial homage t6 polite 
In the meantinge. the person on your 

ial man) has been 

    

   
    

  

H   discriminations, and   

   file sympathy which a consid¢rate nature bestows. various provinces, so that it is feared that they 
Thou httulnkss akes a ares point in the differ- might be inflamed by the false doctrines of the rebel 

enbe bd ween the theérely, goodhiitured mak and the leaders or their agents to use their positions as 

courteot 

do kindi 

LJ 
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A dittlel 
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‘had b 
itle .the 

spirit d 
‘unteere, 
andl the 
after a 
but ‘the 

  

   

     
     

jesses nnd gy attentions if they only thought 

    

ore of hi§ time than of his nature. 
does, igdeed, lay: undue emphasis upon social suc- 

cos ang adjures youmg Stautiopd ‘for. God's sake to 
think of nothing bit shining | {It is both humorous 
and pathetic to hedr the anx 

imself ‘th 
the supfeme impo 

mumbiigg boy, | 
entreat,; supplic 

        

    

llowhig, is k 

nt 
trembling lips| This fs the 
fob Dext 

    

    

        
         
    

    

    
    
f his new-found Mi 
A to go. 

pother he ‘nursed: | 

  
ong da 

itogk hi 
music 
and the bugle! tapi, 

from thie Just up 

“And 

had dr} 

e 

preachers and sellers of Bibles for mischievous pur- 

poses to the great detriment of the nation and its 

citizens, : 

one; | Thete are wiably people who would 4. 

   

of| ther, wheréas ithe truly coBrteous man does °° 7 
thinks. § He makes the Decesgaly mental exertion, Therefore, while foreign missionaries are per-. 

“It is th@qught, refinot i congidetitdehought, that gives mitted by treaties. to preach the gospel in the inte- 
ihe finikh : rior of China, native Christians should net preach 

Lo ” ‘ 8 : a hi lett in the open street, and their conduct should be 

j ford Ches or a no vice in ta famous eters 18 1 cely watched by local authorities. 
Rebdon, ’ ri wash by he oy pat oy “The Tutuhs and other high officials are to arrest 

and punish any native converts, regardless of their 
“missions, should any of them dare to behave improp- 

erly and abuse the protection of the govermefit.” 

, 

He 

  

ULSTER'S ULTIMATUM. i 
ui and really devoted 

gourtly aristocrat, conscious of 
\ 4 to dppearances by 

  

In order that our readers may get'a correct!idea 
of the Protestant situation in Ireland we give 
with the position of the Orangemen: 

The provisional government testatively formed by 
the Ulster unionists met in Belfast and gave Sir Ed- 

ward Carson authority to call the Ulster voluhteers 
to arms or to take such other action as he may deem + 
necessary. Ulster's purpose as defined by the pre. - = 

amble of the resolve is, “Our claim is simply to hold 

the province in trust for the United Kingdom.” The 

“Resolve” on which the action of the provisional gov- 

ernment will be founded, if it comes into action at 
all, is as follows: aa : 
“First—We will not admit; we will not recognize 

the authority of an Irish parliament within the Ul- 

ster area or the return of a person from that area as 

a member of such parliament. 3 

“Second—<We will assume and exercise all such 

powers as the withdrawal of direct imperial govern- 

ment renders necessary for the maintenance of 

peace, order and good government and the protec 
tion of the rights and liberties of his majesty’s sub 

jects in the Ulster area, such powers to be assumed 
and exercised only in allegiance to the king and in 
trust for the constitution of the United Kingdom and 

to the intent that the Ulster area shall continue an 

integral part thereof. 

“Third—Upon the restoration of direct imperial 

government the provieional government will cease. 

“Fourth—We will maintain and enforce all statute 

and common law now in force in Ireland other than 
the statute establishing home rule. 

“Fifth—We will protect. and assist judges, cons, = 

magistrates and persons acting with a commission 

of authority from the king in the discharge of their 

duties under the existing constitution.” 
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this sithe ew 3 ; 
b,’ and looking up (th me he said with 

and mother of Ja- 
     

er | ji 

ral down in Cuba, 

lead him to Christ. 

its deadly blight 
our fom vim and Irgady four of the boys 

carried into the q ra tine tent to do bat- 

for life, And a nurse was needed. In the 

Jacob Dexter vol- 

yet as he stepped in 

#d behind him. One 
‘gompanions through, 

price he paid was Hi n heroic life. And 

when his nplrit had e into the skies, we 

ody down to the qu ét burial-place, to the 
f the Waves and ‘the mpaning of the palms 

, and laig jt. beneath the red soil 

béach. 

a year: after, that ble German couple 

ven folirtden| miles  Hitoust the cold and 

  

  

‘The First church, Americus, has just completed a 

very marked and attractive change in its auditorium, 

by the removal of its organ into a chamber, with 

overhanging balcony above and behind the pulpit. 
The removal was made necessary by Its cramped 

condition in an alcove, where it was suffering dete 

rioration. The instrument has been entirely re- 

built, and the alterations have been made at a cost 
of about $1,000 dollars, and the handsome audito- 

‘rium has been noticeably improved. Pastor Lansing 

Burrows and his people are doing great work.— 

Christian Index. { : 
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A POSITIVE PROGRAM. 

d g — - 3 : 7 4 4 1 

We are greatly interested in the ‘Efficiency Com- 

mittee” appointed by the comvention, and we sin- 

cerely hope that the brethren will heed their request 

and make suggestions. _ 

‘Anybody with his eyes half open can look around 

him and find enough that is wrong to assume the 

role of a prophet of despair and chant his little dirge 

over the failures of our Baptist enterprises te live 
up to their opportunities, 

It is easy to say the churches are listless and life- 

less. 3 

One might dwell, too, upon the dwindling prayer 
meetings, the. decline in candidates for the ministry, 

the hesitancy of the church to discern and defy 
wrongs. 
We are tired of such a one-sided diagnosis, i 

Whatever the merits or demerits of our churches, 

let us look to Him who is the source of our strength 
“and believe that He will help us if we are willing 

to go forward. 

‘We hope and believe that the Bifiddnoy Commit- 
tee will bring to the cbnventidn a clear and inspir- 
ing message and a carefully thought out and work- 
able plan—in fact, a program | that we can persua- 
_sively present and do away with the chronic indif- 

ference of the many who refuse to take part in the 
organized work. 

We believe Baptists can administer their institu- 

_ tions with righteousness and efficiency and get a 

hold upon the consciences, intellect and pocketbodks 

of our people by showing them that our boar(s, 

schools and orphanages keep their accounts with 

exactness and expend all moneys collected with 

wisdom and economy. pa 

‘We are not unmindful of the'!fact that the church 

is not simply a business organization, It offers to 
the world a basis of association; the térms of which 

ought, from time to time, to be" carefully studied, 
with a view to adjusting them to existing conditions. 

And this is why we pray that the Efficiency Com- 

mittee may ‘bring in a positive program that will 

make its appeal to all our peaple. 
  

The matron at the Union Station, Alexandria, La. 
has been given a policesbadge and full authority to 

make arrests for any disturbance in or around the 

station. She is probably the first police woman in 
Louisiana. 
  

An interesting feature of the International Sun- 

day School Convention held in Chicago the last of 
June was a historical pageant delineating the vari- 

ous methods that have been fmployed in teaching 

the Scriptures from the time of the Patriarchs down 
to the present. . 

  

In accounts written by Herodotus, Séythian kings 
(at their death were given a preservative treatment 

and then paraded through all ‘the provinces over 
which they had ruled. Afterward they were placed 

in a tomb surrounded by Yasul, Rte, in the manner 
found by the explorers. °° | : 
  

The Protestant Magazine tor June shoWs by an 
interview with ex-Governor William Sulzer, of New 
York, that the Roman Catholic “hidrarchy threatened 
him with political ruin if he dig not sign the McKee 
school bills, which. were designed to place the New 
York public schools under Catholic control. He ve- 
toed the bills and in a month tne impeachment pro- 

ceedings began, 
§ 

  

- M 

We need leaders in Alabama who are hot only able 
to observe with their own ey es, but who khow how 

to question wisely, how to utilize expeft opinion to 
the best advantage in forming| plans, with a capac- 
ity to impart clearly to others what he hag learned 

and thereby convert his ‘knowledge into creative 
values in our Baptist work. | 

One writer says: “Personally Kaiser William 
possesses many traits that are| specially popular in 

England. His dignity of chardcter, his fresh natu- 
ralness, the charm of his persohality in social inter- 
course, his lively interest in physical exercise, his 
love of sports have won him thé warm regard of the 

English.” Another one says:  [“Being Balf an Eng 

lishman, he loves Englishmen sha Is yy corbpletely mis- 

understood by them.” 
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OUR DENOMINATIONAL 
  

+ It i$ seldom necessary to argue 

SCHOOLS. 

the value of educa- 
tion; but the particular advantages of the denomina- 
tional school are not apparent lo every: ofie unless 

they have had personal relations with some of these 
schools. 

Besides individual instruction studenis are con- 

stantly under the guidance of their teachers, whose 
experience gives them a keen kgowledge of what is 
best. 

tery of certain subjects by study.   One: of the finest flowers of education is tho: spirit 

It was a wide-seelng ancient philoso- of fraternity. 

pher who said, “Nothing that is] 

me,” and our Christian religion | 

erhood as one of its richest flowers. 

True education is broader than Just | the mags- 

human is: alien to 

fostered broth- 

If you are well 

educated you will not be selfish, but will always be 
ready to reach out a hand to auother in need, and 
you will not hesitate even when | 

sacrifice. 

Our denominational schools in 

the cost to you is 

Alabama are con- 
ducted by presidents not only of unusual ability and 

training, but who as well have a 

and personal interest in the wises 

ment of the students entrusted td 

ciated ' with them are able and 

and women who because of an ef 

work dnd an appreciation of its 

personal sacrifices to the advantd 

nate enough to profit by them. 

Our experience, covering over 

nominational schools in Alabamd 

very appreciative understanding o 

characteristics of our schools ‘and 

Send your boys and girls to the 

  
very copsc¢ientious 
t possible develop- 

their care. Asso- 

consecrated men 

irnest love for the 
value are making 

lige of those fortu- 

12 years with de- 
, has given us a 
the purposce and 

polleges. 

cated, 

in. f 
  

[3 

Secretary Daniel's famous prohibition order, abol- 

ishing the wine mess in the Upited States navy 

afloat and ashore, went into effect at midaight June 
30. Under the order any office or enlisted man 
found in possession of alcoholic liquor on board ship 
or at any naval station is guilty of misconduct. The 

only exception made is in the casd of the ship's sur. 

geon, who is allowed to keep on hand a litlnited sup- 
ply of spirits for medical use only; Naval hostesses 

will no longer be allowed to provide aleahplic bev- 

erages for guests at social functios held Within the 
naval jurisdiction—at the naval deademy; at naval 

stations or at navy yards. M®y aval men have in- 
sisted ‘that the order is an infringement of their 
personal liberties, but the. fecretary has adhered 

firmly to his original purpose of {making the navy 
“dry.” It is hinted that there may be special dis- 
pensations granted during the' exdhange dt interna- 
tional courtesies or on such. occagions as’ ‘the gath- 
ering of ships of all nations at the ceremonies at: 
tending the opening of the Panama canal which will 
permit a limited use of alcoholic beverages gn board. 

In the province of Quebec a han is fined first 
$100 and then $200 for driving an! automobile if in- 
toxicated, and most men know when they dre intoxi- 

‘Horns must not be used except ad a signal 
of danger, and then in not such a way ag to make 

“harsh or objectionable noise.” | Every motor ve 
ic le must have a muffler, which mist not be cut out 
unfler any circumstances. The owner of a noisy 
automobile is“severely punished. Ie prestime they 
hang the owners of noisy motor cyg¢les.—Jolirnal and 
Messenger, i 3 ® 
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In spite of all that has been said | and writlen about 
“the chain prayer” which has bedn circuli iting for 
the past few years we continue td receive.it from 
friends who are afraid to break the circuit As is 
our custom, we drop it in the waste basket as soon 
as we see what jit is. We belidve too uch in 
prayer to use 1t as a “charm.” ‘3 
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THE IMITATION LEADER. 
  

. Save us trom the, leader who has opinions ready 
to hand for every subject under the sun and who is 
¢vér ready to proclaim them with a self-assurance 
that excludes all possibility of doubt. Too fre 

quently when he gets up to speak instead of clarify. 

ing the situation he brings about confusion by the 
unintelligible sound ‘and fury of his words. While 

his knowledge of the ‘past is one-sided, his knowledge 

. of the present is no greater than ours, and of new 

religious developments he knows nothing. 

' Yet his explosive utterances, provoked by his 
tomineering impatience, cause the unthinking to 

feel that he is a man of spirit and action when he 
has: merely extinguished himself in a cloud of cheap 
rhetoric. We dread no one so much as our associa 

tions and conventions as the conceited and supetfi- 

clak leadeg) who is ready to try and mar the plans of 

oldér and wiser men if he can but get the center of 
the stage and exhibit himself. His trouble comes 

from an unbounded confidence in his ability without 
any. appreciation of his limitations. 
  

(It is. with some degree of feeling that we lift up 
our. voice against the practice of Sunday school 

teachers getting up after their classes are over and 

going home without any thought of remaining to 
the preaching services. This bad habit seems to be 
growing, and it's time to try and put a stop to it. 
  

Quoth the bookworm, “I don’t care one bit 

It writers have wisdom or wit; 
A volume must be 
Pretty dull to bore me 

As completely as I can bore jt.” 

Oliver Herfotd in the Century. 
  

Every now and then when we sit here in our 
“easy chair” and thinking over the denominationhl 
situation in Alabama we sharpen up our pencil to 
give! our people some good advice. We start in to 
do it, but. remembering that following is not a Bap- 

tist failing? for we are all leaders, or think we are, 

we write it out, but drop it in the waste basket. 
  

Sehator ‘Dillingham, of Vermont, offered in the 
senate a coustitutlonal amendment intended to pro- 

tect the “dry” states by prohibiting the transporta- 
tion of liquor into any state for sale or use for any 

purpose contrary to the laws of that state. This 
differs from other proposed amendments in that fit 

does not prohibit the sale of liquor for beverage 
purposes. 
  

The United Daughters of the Confederacy on June 
4 presented to the nation a magnificent monument 

erected by them to Confederate dead. The monuy- 
ment’ was unveiled in the Arlington National Ceme- 
tery in the presence of President Wilson, who made 

the principal address, and a great throng of peopl, 

including many veterans of both the blue and the 
gray. i 
  

The convention number of the Baptist Journal, 
published at Rio de Janeiro and edited by S. L 
Ginsburg, is well printed and full of interesting arti: 
cles... The front page is given to a picture of Mr. 
and Mrs. 8am Carroll. Brother ‘Carroll's portrait 
looks out from an American flag, while Sister Car: 
roll looks out from a Brazilian ome. The effect is 
quite pretly, as the flags are printed in their na: 
Hons} colors." 

  

Following the acceptance of his resignatipn by 
President Wilson as minister to Greece and Monte: 
negro Minister Williams sent a long cablégram to 
the New York American defending his ‘position, 
After reviewing the history of the establishment of 
the Albanian state and the events of the last six 
months, he asserts that Austria and Italy are trying 
to outwit each other in a game to grab the whole 
country, "A defenseless nation,” he says, “is being 

   

   

  

attacked by a lot of ravenous monarchical wolves,™ 
and then he adds, “But 1 am a good wolf hunter.” 
His heart was sickened at the sight of the shedding 
of the blood of Albanians in order that a silly dog 
fancier might wedr a ¢rown. For these reasons he 
determined to wreck the usurpation. 
Wiiliams says: 

United States when Greece and Poland were strug: 
gling for liberty. 

land? | | We shall see,” 

In conclusion’ 
“We gloried in the support from the 

Is this to be a Greece or ‘a Po- 
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PROGRAM OF SUNDAY! SCHOOL 
WORK AT THE ENCAMPMENT. 

  

First—Primary Hour—8: 30 a. m. Daily 
Miss Virginia Bowceock, Leader. 

An hour of lecture.and conference. 

~york on methods and principles of - 
successful beginners | and primary 

work. No text book will be used. 

Second—Junior Hour—$: 30 a. m. Daily 
Miss Lallan S. Forbes, Leader. 

A seri®s of lectures and conferences 

on junior work, in which special em 
phasis will be laid on hand work. 
No text book will be used. { 

Third—Organization--10: 30 a. m. 

(August .) 
"Secretary W. S. Wiley, Leader. 
Wednesday, August p—The Graded 

School. | 
Thursday, August 6- +The Tenchers’ 

Meeting. 
Friday, August 1—1he Adult Or- 

ganized Clags. 
Saturday, August §— The Segdndary 

Division, 

Fourth—Sunday School Paychology— 

7:45 p. m. Daily. = 
Prof. R. E. Gaines, Speaker. 

Saturday, August 1—A Hungry Boy. 

Monday, August 3-+Hod Carriers 

and Pigeons. EE | 

Tuesday, August 4—The Gang, Spirit 

  

  
of Ideas. i : 

Wednesiay, August §—The Dynamo. 
Thursday, August | 6--Foéd for 

Thought. 1. | 
Friday, August 7—H8 

Common Sense, » 3 

Saturday, August 8—Along thd Trail 
Fifth—Sunday School in Session— 

9:30 a. m. Sundays. 
H. L. Strickland, Superintendent. 
Sunday, August 2—{The Ofganiza- 

tion of a Sunday School. : The forma- 
tion of |departments, - with _ depart 

mental officers, to do gctual work dur 

ing encampment week. | 

Sunday, August oe epitzaiion Re- 

gults in Sunday Schoo). The sonduct 

of a depéirtmental school: with! results 

as secured during encampment week. 

Be sure to see the exhibit of hand 

work done by the Sunday school chil- 
dren of Alabama. : ¥ 

‘rom Sense to 

  

  a 

SUPERINTENDENT |STRICKLAND, 

  

Wherever our superintendent of the 

Baptist Sunday schiool work has been 

he is kngwn as the “liye wire." Those 
who are closely asso¢iated with him 
in the work realize more thal¥ others 
his untiring zeal, his intense Garnest- 

ness, his absolute gi 

to every phase of the 
is too lang, no! work |is| too hard, no 

sacrifice! s too great| fdr this conse. 

crated man in the wrk to which he 
is giving his life. s 

Last week he was 

congestive chill, He’ 
ing his strength, and 

be with us during the 

Convention. | : 
We believe He will have the pray- 

ers of dll the men and women, who 
value him for himself and for the 

work hd is doing, that our Heavenly 
Father will fully restdre him to health 

: and strength, fo - | i 

His head and heart are full of great 

plans for enlargement of the work. 
i 
i 

work. No trip 

very ill from a 

s slowly regain- 
will doubtless 
Sunday School 

v fe 
|]     

. ley and the Baptist 

' gponse Was A made 

ying of himself 

         
RY L. ETRICKE AN 
FORBES 

God grant that his {pandas may be 
strengthened to ca out those plans, 

HIS FHLLGW- “WORKHRS, 

A GREAT 
i rl 

Thanks are due B 

     

  

  

      GIFT. 
J   ther P. Ci ‘Batki 

unday: “schaols: of 

Birmingham for their good gift “of 
awnings over the windows! of the 

Baptist headquarters in the Farley 
building, The office §s a cool as any 

‘in Birmingham all day. lopg, as the 
awnings so perfectly shield, it! trom 

the heat of the aftemoon sun. | They 

are great and are greatly appregiated 
by us all. Hy L. TRICKLAND, ; 
  

A TWO-STORY SUNDAY. schoo 
CONVENTION. 

The Baptist Bunda School Conver 

tion of the Clay af sn Association - | 

held its annual Sessipn at the McCbl 

jum school house July 17 add 1%. Re 
14 $chools to 

the call for report There was a 
great throng of people in ttesdance | 

both days, necessitading the hse of 

the upper story of thi building on the 
gecond day, two si ultaneous pro: 

grams being carried ut. f 
The program planged was Hrescht- 

“ed in full, most bf >. speakers being 
present, with substifutes fakibg the 
places of the few that were, absent. | 

\ Mr. J. Ingle Riddle, of Huntsville, 

and Miss Forbes, of the field force, 

represented our State Board Bunday 

school work. The f@rmer caught the 

ear of his crowd with his “yard-wide” 

' Sunday gchool | as He talked | ‘of the 

“Standard Scheol. "% There was: a’ 

great sermon preaghed by | Pastor 

James, of Linéville, ind excellent nd { 
@resses made by m&ny others. 

In pace of an adfiress on temper- 

ance there wag a tefiperance kontést. i 
participated in by bdys and girls from 

{he various Bible schools of the adso 
¢iation, ‘and a strohgly évafige liftic | 

program’ was tendered by some of the 

plder pupils of the IcCollum school, 

under the diréetion of its consecrated 

fupertutendent, | Brogher I. i Hod 

nett, ; 

Alabama is rich traditians, dob 
fn its mineral resources and agricul 
tural products, rich in its men ang | 

women, who are bering the respon. : 

gibilities of today, put its = greatest 

riches lle in its host of bright boys | 

and girls. 
tricts, down in its valleys, east and 

west, north and south, we find them 

in cities and villages and countryside, 

And nowhere have we found a 

brighter set than in the Clay County | 

Association. 

‘On Saturday morning it was Miss 
Forbes’ great privilege to have some 
60 or 70 of these in a children's ser 

vice. How they did listen and learn’ 

On Sunday at Pleasant Grove church 

come of these game children werg in 

. the Sunday School class taught by 

Miss Forbes, and how they did answer] 
the review of the Saturday's work! 

God bless the boys and girls, and lead: 
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“the deadership of its president,” Rev. 

3." 

‘betrgtary, Rev. B. W. Matthews, there 
will be great plans perfected and car 

     

    
   

      
      

   

  

    

   

      
       

      
   

   

  

   

   

  

   

      

   
   

   

   

        

   

  

    

  

   

  

   

  

   

      

   
   

        

    

  

   
    
    
   
   
   
   
   

    

       

   

    

              

     

   

  

    
   

  

    

  

   

    

   
   

    
    
   

      

   

  

    
    

  

    

  

   

    

  

    

   
   

    

toward the convention by the abund- 

pnt dinners furnished both days and 

by their kind 

homgs. 

Plomorion REQUIREMENTS. 

£ THe annual Promotion Day is a ne 

 cessity in the graded Sunday school. 

When 
last i Sunday 

: found to be the best time, as the work 

. for the ensuing year beging with the 

first, Sunday" in October, following 

‘som@what thé order of the day ™ary Department,” which is accepted 

‘schdls. | This will be found the best °° & standard basis for promotion 
‘tithe even if graded lessons are only 

‘used in the elementary grades. 

|Intethational uniform lessons per- 
haphiithe best time is the last Sunday Joard at Nashville. 

III. In junior department "using 
ind December. 

!advRnced to the next highér grade. 

7 promotion with honor, the pupils do- 

ing |the work thus required being pro- , 

' motes with honor, receiving publicly 

‘ the! ‘certificate of promotion; 

: that: this work is done throughout the 

i. graded lessons the requirements are: 

A
 

. 

Up ‘in the mountain dis: 0 

  Nip EERE he Se — ih gh 

    
   
   

rizing of which is optional. For ex- 

ample, in Story Paper -29 a brief re- 

view of Christ's life is given in the 
words of the Bible. Most of it has 

already been learned’ as memory 

verses: a part is new. The learning , 
of it by: the class would be an at. 
tractive exercise and would help to 

fix the beautiful story in the Bible 

words. ; : 

(The Superintendent's Manual for 2 

Primary Teachers, published by the +1 
Baptist Sunday School Board for 26 

cents, will be found ‘an invaluable 
help to the primary superintendent in 

assisting the teachers in drilling on 

this memory work.) _ 

II. ‘In. primary departments ‘using ” 

International uniform lessons: 

We find in the same Superintend-- 

ent's Manual mentioned above, on 

rages 75-83, an excellent selectjon of 

memory work arranged by grades, 
with a definite assignment of work - 

to be done each quarter. These verses : 

form an excellent basis for. promotion NBR 
with honor. pk 

Also there is a booklet, called 

“Supplemental Lessons for the Pri 

   
    

  

ingham : 
BUNVAN pAVIE, Clayton > 

   
into His kingdom and 
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© Néxt year the convention 

¢ with the Delta church, 

is to. 

Under 

R. Preston, and its Sunday school _    

Put during the coming year. 

» good ladies did their good part 

their 

S. F 

hospitality in 

L. 

    ig ’   

— 3 
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the graded lessons are used the 

in September has been   with honor in conneétion with the 

regular uniform lessons. This book- 
let costs § cents, and is likewise pub- 

When | the whole school is using the 
lished by the Baptist Sunday School 

graded lessons: 
For First Year Junior, 

(1) Liets of the Luuks uf the Old 
and New Testaments according to 

groups.” 
(2) The. Ten Sonmandmeits and 

the. New Testament summary of the 

same. 

(2) The names of ine authors of 

the ‘New Testament books. 

(4) The Beatitudes. 

For Second Year Juniors. 

The memory work for this year is 

closely connected with the map work 

done during the year, 

(1) Divisions of Old Testament Pal 
ectine, with the names of the twelve 

tribes. : ! 
(2) New Testament Palestine, with 

the journeys of Jesus. a 

(3) Political divisions of Palestine 
in the time of Christ. 

(4) Map of Jerusalem. : 

(5) ‘Paul's first missionary Journey, 

(8) Hymn, “Onward, Christian Sol : 

diers,” memorized and illustrated. 

Third Year Juniors. 

(1) Twenty third Psalm illustrated. 

(2) Hymn, “How Firm a Founda- 

tion,7 memorized and illustrated. 

(3) Map of the Divided Kingdom. 

(1) Outline of the contents of the - 
Old Testament books. : : 3 

Fourth Year Juniors. 

Thus year by year the pupils are 

Eadh: school must have some basis for 

~
~
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those 

falling to do the work are promoted, 

byt ivithout thé honor of any public 

recognition or certificate. 
The teachers are expected to see 

year. It i8 a poer way to leave it till 

a. few weeks before the time. The 

summer vacation time is a good time 

fog ‘extra drills and endeavor, so at- 

tention is directed to the following 

for the elementary department: 

1: In primary departments using £ 

For the first year primary: 

(1) TheMearning of all the mem: 
‘ory verses for the year. 

(2) The hymn, “I. Think When I 
Read That Sweet Story of Old.” 

For second year primary: 

(1) The learning of all 
verses for the year. 

(2) *Memorizing of the Christmas 

story, as given in Luke 2:8-16, 

(®» Learning the suggested verses 

of the hymns, “Holy, Holy, Holy,” and 

“There Is a Green HilL” (See Teach- 

er's Book, Second Year, Parts II and 

memory 

“111.) (1) Hymn, “From Greenland’s ‘Icy 

‘For third year primary: Mountains: “memorized and illus-- 

rate 
(1) The memorizing of all the 

memory verses for the year. 
(8) The committing to memory of 

the! following Scripture passages: 

Thé twenty-third Psalm and the words 

of the Lord’s Prayer. 

(3) The words of the «Cosecration, 
or Class Hymn,” and “Joy to the 

World” (first two stanzas). 
| Occasionally other Scripture pas- 

sages or poems are given, the memo- 

(2) Outline of the contents of the 

New Testament books. . 

(3) Note book work on the life of 

Jesus with drills on events and places. 

IV, ° For junior departments using 

International uniform lessons: 

The Baptist Sunday School Board 

issues a series of four booklets called 

“Supplemental Lessons for the Junior ~~ 

(Continued on Page Thirteen.) 
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Baptist News 
, Baptists have in Georgia nearly 1,000 pastors and 
about 2,400 churches. 

  

The third session of the Baptist World Alliance 
will be held in Berlin, Germany, June 30 to July 5, 
1916. of 7d 

Dr. A. J. Moncrief, of Barnesville, recently con- 
  

ducted a series of meeting with Pastor F. L. Ward 
1 at Chipley. 3 

  

. The Northern Baptist Convention adopted resolu- 
tions favoring the prohibition of the manufacture or 
sale of cigarettes. 

  

Judge W. D. Bell, a strong layman, conducts an 
interesting and helpful department in the Baptist 
Witness under. the head of “Topics of the Times.” 

  

On June 7, 1803, Dr. Willlam Rogers, of Philadel- 
phia, wrote: “From 4,000 to 5000 spectators at® 
tended our baptismal interview at Schuylkill.” Mod- 
ern Baptists, with their baptisteries, do not appeal 

" to the thousands who used to gather by lake or 
river Lo witness the divine rite 

  

The Baptist Advance, in it§ “Assembly Notes,” 
says: “Miss Mallory proved a favorite at the assem 
bly, leading in discussions of W M. U. and Y. W. A. 
work. Several demonstration’ programs were given 

under ‘her leadership, all of which were commended 
very highly by those witnessing them.” 

  

'Dr. H. BE. Truex says: “Dr. John A. Broadus on 
one occasion explained to an Episcopal bishop that 
the unity and harmony of Baptists were due largely 
to .the district associations. People, he said, came 
for miles and miles to attend these annual gather- 

ings and had the most wonderful meetings in the 
world, Thé bishop said he knew nothing of such 
meetings and wondered why, when and how they 
were conducted.” 

  

Dr. E. C. Dargan, formerly professor of homiletics 
"in the Southern Baptist Seminary, an author of na- 
tional reputation, three times president of the South- 

ern Baptist Convention, now pastor of the First Bap- 
tist church at Macon, Ga., and our Bible hour lec- 
turer at the coming-assembly, is the way BEditor 
Mitchell, of the Baptist Banner, introduces the big- 
gest little man Southern Baptists have to the West 
Virginian brethren. ! 

  

|The German Baptist Brethren, or Dunkards. in 
nanonal conference in Frankfort, td, approach the 
automobile in the spirit of true’conservatism. Real. 
izing, as they havedzesolved by 400 to 3, “the diffi- 
Culty and unpleasantness in dealing with the auto- 
mobile spirit, we advise all churches not to allow 
their members to own or operate an automobile, 
auto truck, motorcycle or any motor vehicle, at 

least until such a time as they become in general 
use, or until we get more light.” 

  

The London Times says: “The Baptist churches, 
which used to be reckoned among the less well-to-do 
religious communities, have had a remarkable year. 
In spite of the fact that they have been raising a 
quarter of a million {or the sustentation of the home 
ministry, they have reduced the debt on their mis 
sionary society by over £8,000 and increased its 
annual income by £3,000. This is a remarkable re- 
sult, and goes far to establish the impression that 
the Baptists must now be reckoned among the reir 
gious communities able to give as occasion de 
mands when they have a mind to do so.” 

  

The editors of the Word and Way in concluding 
the eighteenth volume on June 25 Bay: “If they 
could have seen at the beginning all the labor and 
anxiety and responsibility and sacrifice involved in 
the undertaking, their couragé perhaps would have 
failed them.” Then they call attention to the fact 
that it costs about 40 per cent more to produce the 
paper now than it did 18 years ago.. “There has 
been a’ gradual Increasing of everything entering 
into the cost of the paper and a decided clump in 
the interest in the denominational paper on the part 
of the masses of our people.” They say: “We face 
the future hopefully, but before our open eyes ther, 
are some clouds that float above the horizon.” 

  

The latest coming to us from the University of 
Chicago is that the Cougregational Theplogical Sem! 
nary is to become affiliated with the university and 
occupy a place similar to. that of the “Disciples” 

school; and still further that the Unitarian Theolog- 
ical school at Meadville, Pa., is also to become affil- 
lated. It is said that it is proposed to make the 

“noted Midway Plaisance the avenue of theology, the 
buildings for the respective schools to be erected on 
its south side. The Universalist school is practically 
affiliated. It is said that the Congregationalists pro 
pose to raise a fund of 400,000 for the erection of 
needful buildings for the accommodation of their 
school. It is proposed to organize a new graduate 
school of religion and ethics, intended only for grad- 
uates of theological semjnaries, thus forming the 
only school of this high grade in, the United States 
~—Journal and Messenger. 
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“The Twentieth Century Outlook Upon Holy Scrip 

” . 3 ture. i : 
By Edward Lowe Temple, M. A. B. F. Johnsor, 

Inc., Washington, D. C. $2.50 ne 3 
This book is a familiar literary reviéw of the 

Holy Scriptures, including both the Old Testament 
and the New. It combines with ¢ld-fashiohed books 
like “Horne’s Introduction” and P Frasers Synopti- 
cal Lectures,” a critical study of] such questions as 
“The Inspiration of the Bible,” {The Formation of 
the Canon,” “The History of Man scripts’ and “The 
Various Versions of the Old and [New Testaments.” 
The literary criticism of the Bible, more familiarly 
known as the Higher Criticism, if treated:in a sym- 
pathetic way and his viewpoint will give Offense to 
those who believe in the verbal linfallibility of the 
Bible, and yet because there is a ppirit of inquiry in 
the air we are glad to have such § volume from one 

who is devout and who considerg that the time is 
now ripe when thoughtful men and women, what- 
ever may be their theological or pcclesiastical bias, 
should bend their energies, to an extent heretofore 
impossible, in the prayerful consideration of Holy 
Scripture, its sources, authority, history, ‘traslation 

and arrangement. 
The object of the “Twentieth Century Olitlook” is 

to present the truth of God's word as a cemprehen- 
sive whole; to hold it up so as td enable us to see 
that, properly understood, it is the greaf unifying 
force of the world. Those who ha¥e the ptivilege of 
reading this book _should catch thé spirit &f the au- 
thor, and become go deeply imbudd with the teach- 
ings of the work that it will prdduce ill@mination 
where there is now shadow and déubt, forithe book 

  

3 
revels in the spirit of optimism. | i 

A new and brighter day is dawiing on fhe Chris. 
tian world. Men and women everywhere gre begin- 
Ling to appreciate and understand the great God 
who rules above us and His holy word as they have 
never done before. Men are growisg to realize now, 
as they have never done before, that they may have 
within them the spirit of God; that the affectionate 
interest in our fellow man everywhere is the out- 
growth of this God with in us. i i 

It is a beautifully printed book!and thé illustra 
tions are wonderfully attractive. | i 

  

“Christian Workers’ Holy Bible,” 
Indexed and marked in red. ByiJ. Gllengiat w= 

som aug Rev. Jesse Lyman Hurlbut; D. D. The John 
C. Winston Compary, Philadelphia. Divinity Cir- 
cuit. With thumb index, $2.85; without thumb in 
dex, $2.50. i 2 

Mr. Lawson and Dr. Hurlbut haye dofieia .monu- 
mental service in presenting thei entiré Bible in- 
dexed and marked on all subjects connegted with 
the theme of salvation. It is printefl in long primer; 
consequently the type is large and clear, and the 
markings are on the maigin and underlined in red, 
consequently easily seen. The letters of the alpha- 
bet serve as a key to all the marking, so #hat it is 
thoroughly simplified. In the back jof the Bible isa 
classified summary of the markings, followed by a 
Bible Encyclopedia and Concordance, edifed from 
the writings of 25 of the world’s foremostischelars 
by Dr. Hurlbut and Rev. Alfred J.P. McChire, cov: 
ering in all nearly 1.600 pages. For minis rs, Sun- 
day school workers and Bible teachers this book is 
most admirable. It is an invaluablg help bécause of its simplicity and effectiveness. |! 2 

  

“The Beginners’ History of Our Country.” 
By Harry PF. Estill. Southern i ublishipg Com- 

pany, Dallas, Tex. 60 cents. | H 
Thie volume covers the history!of the United 

States from the discovery down to and thcluding 
the election of President Wilson. Compare: the top- 
ics of this volume of our country with thoselof other 
histories, and you will find that np otheriprfimary 
history so completely covers our entire history in 
the same enticing, story-telling form nor iso fully within the comprehension of the grade and age of 
pupils for whom it was written. THis epoch-making primary history has been suecessfyl in tel states 
adoptions. The real secret of the Book's success is 
found in the fact that it combines the biographical 
method and the chronological method and earries 
the interest that attracts children. i : 

§ 

  

“The Church a Field of Sérvice.” | 
By Charles Herbert Rust. ! i After standing with seeing eyes upon the mount 

of vision to which these chapters lead, no young Christian will be able to turn away, excusing inactiv- 
ity with the complaint: “The church offers ho place for the employment of my gifts, nd door td a field of exercise that I may grow to my noblest.” We Wish this little volume could find its way into the hands of every young Baptist in America, | 

American Baptist Publishing Society, Philadelphia. 55 cents net. | § 
  

Dr. C. B. Waller, of Asheville, N. ¢., will deliver a series of sermons on soul winning it the Northwest. Sn Bible Conference in Minneaplis, Minn. August 

‘on its back. 

Hd 
Pa! § 

3 
J 
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Baptist Personals 
The Fuller Memorial church, Baltimore, named 

for Dr. Richard Fuller, has just celebrated its thirty- 
fourth anniversary. | 

  

Dr, B. H. DeMent, of Louisville, is to supply the 
pulpit of the First ¢hurch, Charlotte, N. C., during 
the month of August. | : 

  

Rev. T. W. Callaway has recently assisted Pastor 
Q. J. Pinson in a series of meetings at Mt. Carmel. 
Brother Pinson has recently become pastor at Mt. 
Carmel and Dexter. 

  

W. Jasper Howell, who recently resigned the pas 
torate of the First church, Omaha, Neb., isto supply 
the pulpit of the First church in Kansas City on the 
first Sunday in August, | { 

Dr. W. B. Riley, for 18 years the pastor of the 
First Baptist church, Minneapolis, has been granted 
a year of release by his noble church that he may 
give the time to ‘evangelism. i : 

§ 

  

Dr./M. P. Hunt, who recently closed his third pas 
toraté with Twentysecond and Walnut chyreh, Lot 
isville, Ky., lo 80 to Fayetteville, Ark. received a 
handsome gold watch on his 54th birthday, having 
Twenty-second and Walnut Street church engraved 

rv 

  

Rev. T. V. Neal, of San Antonio, has been assist: 
ing Pastor Morse in a meeting at Stockdale. He has 
held several meetings for that church and grows in 
favor with them all the time. Happy is the evangei 
ist or pastor who can hold several meetings with the 
same churéch and always be in demand for other 
meetings.—Baptist Standard. } 

  

Prof. Ira M. Price, of the department of|Semitics 
in the University of Chicago, was re-elected a mem: 
ber of the International Lesson Committee for next 
year dt the recent meeting of the International Sun 
day School Association in Chicago. Professor Price 
was secretary of the committee during the past year 
and presented its report to the association. | 

  

The Park Avenue Baptist church, Birmingham, 
Ala, commends most heartily their former pastor 
for two years, Rev. 8. J. Parrish, who has recently 

‘taken charge of the church at Natchez. We are glad 
to welcome him among the King’s messengers in’ 
Mississippl and are glad to note the fine beginning 
made in his new field. —Baptist Record. ! 

  

The Baptist Times and Freeman, of London, an: 
nounces: “Among the visitors to England this sum. 
mer from the United States will be Dr. John B. 
Gough Pidge, the pastor for nearly 35 years of one of 
the leading churches in Philadelphia. He is not only 
interesting in himself as a man of great learning, 
but also is the nephew of the famous temperance 
orator, John B. Gough.” ! 

  

The oldest living Baptist is probably Mrs. Polly 
Johnkon, who now resides with her daughter, Miss 
E. A. Johnson, at 17 Pinkney street, Bast Somerville, 
Mass, | Mrs. Johnson was born in the town of Burk, Franklin county, New York, December 16, 1810. As 
will be seen she is now over 103 years old, and has been 4 continuous member of the Malone Baptist 
chureh for over 82 years. 

  

Rev.. T. M. Thomas, formerly of Alabama, has ac 
cepted the pastorate of the churches at Arlington and Bluffton, prea¢hing two Sundays at Arlington 
and one Sunday at Bluffton. He will give a Sunday 
afterndon in each month to Hillside. This leaves him with a vacant Sunday, and it is reported that 
he will likely give this Sunday to the church at Mor- 
gan.—Christian Index. 

  

Over the pulpit platform of the lecture room of Clarendon Street church, Boston, hangs a beautiful! 
portrait of Dr. Adoniram Judson Gordon, long the 
eminent pastor of the church. On the right and left 
of this portrait are frames containing the names of . 
the members of this church who are foreign mission 
aries. [At this time there are 23 missionaries from 
this church on the “far-flung battle line.” They are 
in Africa, China, Japan and India. 

Rev. 0. P. Bentley, the new pastor at Camilla, has received a most cordial welcome by his church, in 
Which we are delighted to join. In sending in his | subscription he says: “I have just arrived in the beautiful little city of Camilla, to become pastor of the Camilla Baptist church. I have had a royal reception, and am now domiciled in the Presbyterian manse until our beautiful pastorium cah be com- pleted, We hope to he in the Baptist home by the Ist of September. Such a loyal and good people I left at Enterprise, Ala, makes me appreciate the more the kindness of the good people here. 11 shall be glad to have you come to se us at any time, That 
I may have a part in the work and to know what the need is, 1 will ask that you put my name oh your . 
mailing list for ths Christian Index.”—Christian 
Index, 

| 
| 

| 

  
(Yes, and he will be soon sending in other names. ) | 

    
  



  

Jevt ¢ 
SCRIPTURE | MESSAGE. 

      

   

    

      

  

{And wlio! is he that will harm you, it ye be zealous 

ot that which is good ?7—| Peter 13. : | | 
  

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 
“Oh, wonderful Thou art| | 5 

| Too wonderful for me |s such great love, 
Shining in such a heart | 5 

Like sunbeams from'gbove. = 
How rich am I! yea, all things Iipossess— 

Peace, joy, life, strength and perfect righteousness. : 

Jehovah shows Himself, land gives to me 

All my dedire. Look, tr¢mbling Soul, and see 
On what a treasury thy (want may call—/ 
{ am thine all in all” | a 
  

| PRAYER CIRCLE. 
Let us pray for the women an young people t 

the W. M. U. in the Alabama fation, Mrs., i) 

Ellsworth, Lapine, is the ‘superidtendent. : 
Let us pray that our owh Mrs. Floy White Ader 

¢ Teng Chow, North Chin, may be especially blessed 

- An her beautiful work. 
Let us pray that the Pelham ¢ sicampment may be 

a blessing to all who atfend—th ‘Sunday school, W: 

M. U; Y. W. A, G. A, 8{B. B. RA. and B, Y. P| Ui 

workers, ] 

  
2 

a 
  

ON TO PELHAM 
Many of us have wished we might have the oppor 

tunity of learning more about otir work. Have you 

planned to attend the Pelham ef¢ampment? If you 

have not then try to fin| ‘some ‘way at once to join 
a party from your part of the state. It will mean a 

blessing untold to you Iw listen to the many good 

things your will hear there. If you are a Sunday 

school teacher you should plan to go up for the 

Sunday School Convention, July: 28-31, and stay 

through the encampment. a 
Each day from 10:30 to 11: 30 the time will be 

given to W. M. U. work., We will have something of 
interest to all ages. The young people are not to be 

left ‘out, so do not get the impression that these 

meetings are only for oldér people. 

Below you will find the program for the W. M. U. 

hour with the names of some of the speakers and 

leaders: 

: August 1-10, 1914. 

Saturday, 10:30. a. | m.—Mission study. The 

“Model” class will be lef by Miss Olive Rushton, of 
Montgomery. This promises to be a most interest 
ing hour. It is our desire that each society in the 
state shall have at least one mission study class 

this year. Many helpful suggestions will be brought 

out on Saturday morning at Pelham, which will 
make it easier tor you'to conduct a class in your 

society. AR 

Monday, 10: 130 a. m.— Training School demonstra- 

tion. The “Episode,” telling of the life at the W. 

M. U. Training School, | Louisville, Ky., will be pre 
sented by a number of young women. 

Tuesday, 10:80 ‘a. m.+-Y. W. A and college girls 

hour, This hour | will be led by the state leader of 

young people, Miss Metcalfe. Miss Margaret Rey- 
nolds, of Anniston, will talk on “What the Y. W. A. 

Really Is” “How I Conduct My Y. W. A.” by Miss 
Ruby Moot, of East Lake. “A Report:of the Blue 
Ridge Conference,” by Miss Irene Embry, of Ash- 

ville. There will be a report made of the work done 
In the colleges by representatives of these colleges. 

‘The Y. W. A. hymn will be given by members of 
the Y. Wi A. i 1 
Wednesday, 10; 30 a. m.—“The Pastor's Wife in 

the W. M. U. Work.” |This conference will be lad 

by Miss Laura Lee Pa rick, sacretary- Areasurer. A 

number of capable W. M. TU. workers will take part 

on the program, | 

Thursday, 10:30 a. thi—Royal Ambassador con- 
‘clave. We hope to have every chapter of R. A's in 

the state represented at this time, when the R. A's 

will take part on the program. It is requested that 

each boy who can conveniently dp so bring his “In- 

dian costume” with Li 
Friday, 10:30 a; m.— 

each child who comes bring a kimona as nearl 

Japanese as possible. 

Saturday, 10:30 a. m|-+“The ‘Work of Society Of   3} 

i 

   
  

  

  

   
     

  

| | be led byi Miss Patrick and sulijedts of interest dis- 

| § cussed by: Mrs. 8. P. Hedrn, of Tuskegee; Miss Cora 

unbeam demonstration. Let s ily 1 

  

  

[ 'W. M. ib. " fib lib Mallory, cor- 
g secretary of the! Séuthérn W. M. U., Bal- 

. will conduct ths rah 

    

  

        

Led 

    

  

    

  

    

  

    

  

by Whe alloryjii | | 
Monday 10:30 a mith of of associational su- 

perintendénts and ‘secretarfes. THe conference will 

  re. 
h of! these sessions ‘there will be an in- 
fereri¢e on thit postfular ling of work. 

  

   

  

    

  

  

  

     

  

dpi po & 
ill be. an outdoor pls “hour for the chil- 

dren ot the encampment; esch morning for six morn- 
ings. | hour ‘will bd condugted by Misses Han- 

1ds, Addie Cox and yde Metcalfe. 

  

    

  

  

  

  

    

  

    

of the Young Wo- 

 Ahixiliary that each 

le study. There is 

ore bewutifully writtén | ‘hor of such value 
of the young as the Bible. 

fed by Miss Lula 

   be the dally oy 
iliary and the Girlsy 

        

   

       
       

       

    
    

       

  

    

    

   

  

   

        

    

    

; A Ary 
Let your light 80    

a) bdfore en that they mdy see your good 
works and glorify your | ‘Father in heaven.—Mat- 

thew 5§14-16. 
thanks unto the Lord, for He is good; for 

His méfcy endureth foreyer.+ Psalm 107:1. 

Unto evefy one of us fs gives grace, according to 
the meg§sure of the sift of Clirist.—Ephesians 4:7. 

Negldet npt the gift that is in you. —1 Thmotny #:1+. 
Godliness is profitable unto all things, having prom- 

ise! of the life that fbw is, and of that which Is 
to come.—I Timothy 4:8: | 

Wait on the Lord; be of good gourage, and He shall 

strengt en thy: ‘heart.~—Psalm 68" 8. 

0, bless to God: ye people, and make the voice of 

  

His praise be heard. ~+Psalm 66:8. 

Mind not {high things, but condescend to men of low 

esthte. | Be’ not wise| in, your own conceits. ~Ro- 

mans 12:16. © 
A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold in plec- 

tures of silver. —+Proverbs 25:1. | 

Now thei God of ‘peace. make you perfect in every 
   

    

  

rk. —Hebrews 18: 20-21. 

Add to ve ur fatty virtue, and to virtue knowledge.— 

+ is. a well spring of life unto him that 

Proyerbs 16:22. 
urselves whether ye be in the 

Prove your own selves.—~II Corinthians 13:5. 

It is which worketh in you, both to will and to 

do of His good; pleasure, — ~Philippians 2:13. 

Let not ng be done through’ strife or vain glory; 

but in! lowliness of mind 16t each esteem other 
Detter than himself.—Philipplans 2:3. 

In all things showing thyself a pattern in” good 

works. +-Titus 3:7. 
And w 

faith. 

Lord, dnd not tanto men.—Colossians 3:23. 

Remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how He 

sald: Jt is mare blessed to give than to receive. 

~—Act 20:35. 
Yield yomrielves unto the Lord, and enter into His 

sahctusry which He has’ sanctified forever, and 

serve the Lord your God 1} Chronicles 30:8. 

| 

INTERESTING NOTES FROM THE WwW. M. Us 

il i FIELD WORKER. 

  

  

  

     

    
   
    

   

it, | on our privilege to attend the April all-day 

meeting at Prattville, where every one seems thor- 
terested in the work. ‘Under the efficient 

ers of Mrs. McQueen Smith ‘the women’ are 

decided advancement. ‘The program had 

poufptutly planned and was Hdmirdbly executed. 

Some special features were a vocal duet by Mrs. 
Naramore and Miss Julia P. Smith, select readings’ 

, Dy Mrs. Christian, Mrs. Clarence Rice and Mrs. J. D. ! 
Jones. The noon hour was made enjoyable by a 
beautiful luncheom, music ahd. recitations. 
ward the Sunbeams came in>—quite a crowd of ° 

them—and under the direction of Miss Ida Spradlin 

sang several of thelr prettiest songs. 

lence” and be on the roll of honor this year. 

soever ye do; do it: heartily, ag unto the 

HITTIN 1 

After: 

Georgiana was our next point. There we had the 
opportunity of observing the splendid work of Miss 
Cora Goodwin. : : ; 
permitted us to be “one of the family” while in their 

hospitable home, and nothing could have given us 

more pleasure, 

She and her consecrated mother 

Immediately upon the arrival of our 
train a committee ffom the Y. W. A. escortéd us 
to the home of a member, where an informal recep- 

tion was held and the work discussed. Such an’ en- 
thusiastic auxiliary we have seldom seen. They 

seem determined to reach the “Standard of Excel 

The 

hostess—recently a_ college girl, now’ a matron— 

served delicious refreshiments. Renditions in voice, 

piano and expression indicated remarkabe talent in 
the Y. W. A. They have recently begun to foster 
two Sunbeam bands, two charming members. acting 

as leaders. One of these societies was-organized by 
“Miss Cora” and the field worker at Chapman. A 

meeting with the children was held in the afternoon, 

and one with the boys next morning before train 

time, when we purchased a ticket to Samson. : 
Mrs. M. L. Cureton, the new associational super 

- intendent, did all in her power to make our visit a 

profitable one. It was a pleasure to be.in her home. 

Mr. Cureton, the pastor, Rev, A. T. Camp, and others 

were also of assistance to us in various ways. At 

the special meeting of the Woman’s® Missionary So- 

ciety they decided to foster a Sunbeam band once 

more. Officers were elected with the purpose of 

making it a permanent organization this. time. On 
Sunday afternoon a Y. W. A. was organized. It 

was small to begin with, but was composed of such 
oplondid matorial that it will duubtless du fine 

We were in Slocomb for a few hours on Saturday 

and had a good meeting. The woman's society and 
Sunbeam band were reorganized, with several indi- 
cations of future success. Dr. and Mes. M, B. 

Doughty showed us much kindness. It was their 

auto that carried us over tg Hartford. 

There . we enjoyed the hospitality of Rev. P. L. 

Moseley and family. It was our privilege to address 
the young: people and assist the boys in organizing a 

Royal Ambassador chapter. 
Returning from the convention in /Naghville we 

stopped at Thorsby and attended g meeting of one 
of the most enthusiastic societies it has been our 
pleasure to visit. We shall not soon - forget the 

beautiful. preparations that had been made Shor the 

favors with which the “state worker” was showered. 

The lovely flowers have faded, but their fragrance 

is still fresh in our memory. The whistle of the 
train that carried us to. Montgomery found a Y. W, = 
A. in course of construction. We feel sure that the 

faithful women will encourage the girls and help 
them in every possible way. 

" ADDIE ESTELLE COX. 

  

Mayor John Purroy Mitchel, of New York City, 

with 16 of his eminent associates in city government 
and education, visited Cincinnati the last week ifi = 

May to inspect the efficient system of industrial eduo- 

cation and vocational training in vogue there, 

party was conducted by Superintendent Condon, of 

the public schools, and representatives of the Cham- 

ber of Commerce and university through the great 

department stores and fuctories where co-operative . 

students are at work. Two notable dinners were 

given . the visitors, one at the university by the 

board of trustees, and one at Hotel Gibson by the 
Chamber ‘of Commerce, dttended by 300 of the lead: 

ing educators, clergymen and business men of the 

city... At both Mayor Mitchel received prolonged ap- 

plause as he told of the reorganization. of the mu- 

nicipal and educational systems of New York on a 
basis of business economy and efficiency. He ac 
knowledged his indebtedness to Cincinnati as a pio: 

-neer in industrial education and palq a marked trib, - 

ute to Dean Snyder. 
3 
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VILLAREAL'S DRASTIC ORDER FOR GOVERNING CHURCH. 

Tampico, Mex, July 26.—(Via Laredo, Tex July 27.)—A de- 
cree limiting the scope of the Roman Catholic church in the 

state of Nuevo Leon on the ground of public health, morality 
and justice was issued today by Antonio I. Villareal, governor 
and military commander, He said: 

“During the life of the nation and the church, the church 
has been a pernicious factor in disruption and discord, and ha 
entirely forgotten its spiritual mission.” 

The most drastic feature of the decree is the prohibition of } 

the confessional, Villareal gives as his reason for this the 

charge that the confessional and sacristy. in Mexico have become 

* & menace to morality. 

: Issued in Manterey. 
The decree, issued in Monterey, makes the following orders 

for the government of Catholi¢ schools and churches: 
“1. All foreign Catholic prieets and Jesuits of whatever na- 

tionality will be expelled from the state of Nuevo Leon. 

“2. Of the remaining Catholic priests, those who cannot 

promise abstemiousness from polities shall be expelled. - 
“3. Only priests who have permission to do so will officiate. 

“4. - Confession is prohibited. 

“5. The public is prohibited from entering the sacristy. 

° 6. Church bells shall ring only to celebrate fiestas, in honor 

of the country, or for triumphs of the arms of the constitution- 

alists. 

“7. All Catholic colleges shall be ¢losed which do not obey 

programs and texts ordered by officials and which do not have 

at their head some professor who is a graduate of the normal 

schools of ‘the country, who wil be responsible to the govern- 

ment for any infraction of the rules. | 
“8. Any infraction of these laws will be punishable by a 

fine of $100 or $500, and arrest and imprisonment from two to 

four months, or both fine and imprisonment. In event of a 

second offense the school will be closed.” 
Explaining the grounds for this action, Villareal’s decree 

reads: Z : . 

4 Limit Scope of Church. 
“In the interest of public health, morality and justice, tlie 

state of Nuevo Leon will }Jimit the scope of the Catholic church, 

which during its life has entirely forgotten its spiritual mission, 

its sole right to be recognized by modern society. The church 

has consecrated itself principally tg conquest in politics. To 

secure its object it always has been allied with the reactionary 

governmient and the despots and even with foreign invaders. It 
has showed itself su lLuplacable emomy to the liboral movement 

and progress from the first revolution bf Ayutla until the pres- 

-ent time; and has fulminated its ridiculous excommunication 
over the most grand and glorious bengfactors of the country— 
Hidalgo, Juarez and Lerdo de Tejada. - 

“The pretarial and clerical rulings of Porfirio Diaz and 
Huerta, against which the Mexican people have been struggling 

heroically for many years, have had the sympathy and assist- 

ance of the Mexican church, the church has had its benediction 

for the crimes and corruptions of Huerta and has unsuccessfully 
worked to incite the ptiblic against the constitutionalist cause.” 

Ceremonials Criticised. 
Some of the ceremonials of the church were criticised, Vil 

lareal alleging that in Mexico they have tended toward weaken- 

ing of moral characters. The colleges came under his disap- 

proval also, and he declared it the course,of wisdom to close 
the clerical schools for the present on the ground “it is‘a su- 

preme national necessity to stamp out at the Foot the arrogant 

abuses of the Catholic church and remove the grave danger 
which the institution represents, more political than religious, 
for the tranquility and future progress of the country. 

the intention of this government not to recognize liberty of 

conscience, or persecute any cults while others enjoy privileges, 

and for ‘this reason the privilege has been accorded five Cath- 

olic churches of reopening their doors in Monterey. 

Catholic churches recently have been closed in Saltillo, San 

Luis Potosi and Nuevo Leon.—Age-Herald. 

  

Brother W. D. Upshaw says: “The first speech on ‘Chris- 
tian Education’ which the editor of the Golden Age ever heard 

was made at Woolsey, Ga., about 20 years ago by Rev. B. J. W. 

Graham, the founder of Locust Grove Institute. The grip of that 

speech has never departed: The man who made it has gone 
steadily up in the world until he is now junior editor of the 

Christian Index and “the business genius of a big publishing 

house, while the school he founded was recently honored by the 

American Peace Society as ome of the seven best preparatory 

schools in America, as a contributing influence toward Christian 

citizenship.” 

We miss a great opportunity when we fail to foster our Bap- 
tist schools. 
  

Responsibility is the great character developer, and very 

few of us really know what we can do until we are put to the 
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JUDSON COLLEGE. 
. Ld i 

News comes to us from several sources in regard 
to the work being dong at the Judson and the out- 

look for the coming session. iAs to what is being 

done: The architect and bullders are busily at 

work, and the department of domestic science will 
begin its course in September. What was: once 

the old dining room of the Judson before the fire is 

to be the home of this department. It is to be in 

every way equipped for the study of this sclence, 
and Miss Minnie Davis, of Wegtherford, Okla., is to 

be in charge. Miss Davis is most highly recommend- 
ed as a successful teacher of years’ experience. 
This new department of JudsoR College will supply 
a long-felt need in the Btate, : 

The work of screening the : bed rooms is being 

pushed forward, the administration, as ever, being 
exceedingly careful of the health of the girls. Few 

colleges have such a health retord as the Judson— 
not a case of sickness |n yearsiand years. Work of 

repairing the interior of the building is being carried 
on. The order for new art squares has been placed, 
and other furnishings are under way. 

While the teachers of the Judson are enjoying 
their vacation, quite a mumber | ‘of them are combin- 
"ing reereation with work in the interest of their va- 
rious departments. Miss Anne B. Kirtley, for many 
years the successful heatl of the department of Eng- 
lish, and Miss Laura I. Bacon, of the art department, 
are spending some weeks in Boston. Miss Evelyn C. 
Reed, department of modern languages, is recreat- 
ing and studying in Calumbia, 8. C. 

Miss May Hollingsworth, of South Carolina, who 
is to take charge of the expression department the 
coming year, is endorsed by Brot. Curry “without 
reservation.” 

Mr. Guy Allen, of Chicago, who becomes assistant 
‘to Director E.'L. Powers, in the place of Mr. F. A. 
Goode, ‘who resigned from the Judson faculty in 
June, comes cordially qommended as “a gentleman, 
a teacher of undoubted success and an enthusiast in 
his chosen work.” 

These things which we hear and other reports 
which come to us from time to time but strengthen 
the opinion we expressed a year ago. The Judson 

A Degree from Howard College adds four years of éomprehensive culty 

When you are choosing a College for yourself or your friends you 
) | . od : 

attractive?” WHat point in all the country is more accessible, or more intelng 

You will also ask: “What about the College itself?” 
“Is the attitude an attitude of progress?” 
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“What about i 

Howard invites investigation on every ques tion of interest to you. 

my    

trustees were wise in thelr choice of Dr. Paul§dure 

Bomar as president of Judson Collegd. The fjthe T 
year of his administration was marked by singu§ “Tt 
success and was cordially appreciated by trustefcentl 

patrons and pupils. Most unexpectedly the manfing t 

of another fell upon his shoulders, and Warthily fenly 

he worn: it and will continue to wear it, rising, asjton r 

  

does," to the full appreciation of g sacred trust. Jot Gi 
In Judson College, her past and her present, §staty 

Dr. Bomar and his efficient working staff, the B§ “T' 
tists of the state have a possession ofl which thecal, 
may be justly proud. What better could parents § aged 

who have daughters to educate than send them §setio 

  

    

  

    

         
    

      

    

   
    

   

  

Judson College? What better gan girls who vif “T 
the culture and education which will fit them §ton | 
womanhood do than go to Judson College? old f 
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BROUGHTON URGED TO COME IN AUGUST Nes 

There js some light on the sky down at the Bs buy 

tist Tabernacle, Atlanta. The announcement ga vy 
the church has followed its recent cable to Dr. L are 

Broughton, of Christ church, London, with a cab in 
invitation to supply during August shows spiffy the 
enterprise and encouragement. The Atlanta JOU™§ con 
of Sunday contained the following story, which *§ ang 
readers of the Golden Age will greatly enjoy: of 

“The Baptist Tabernacle yesterday sent a cb duc 
gram to Dr. Len G. Broughton, the former pastor ” 

    

founder of the Tabernacle, now pastor of 
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ult a Standard High School Course, 

1 : “Where is the College?!" dg it access 

intefng and inspiring than Birmingham? 

  

t itspls 2” “What of i is Bistory 7" “What is the Coleg attitude toward ii 

TN RR AN maa 

Paul aurch in London, iongiand, asking] him | to. preach at 
Ihe f§the Tabernacle during the month of August. 
singl] “The Tabernacle, as the public. will recall, re- 

trusteficently called Dr. Broughton to return ag pastor, say- 
o manfing to him: “The heart of the Tabetnaele turns 
thily only to you. Will you consider a call?” Dr, Brough: 

ng, as fton replied that he was ‘willing | to be shown the will 
st: of God.’ Since, that time the Gal ‘has remained in 

esent, §staty quo. 

the Bf “The fact that Dr. Broughton had not dddlined the 

ich thf call, though nearly a month has elapsed, hag encour- 

wrents faged the Tabernacle to hope he 1 1p considering it 
them § seriously. 

vho vif “They have an {dea that if they a Gin got Dr. Brugh. 

them fton back for one month, in his old pulpit, among his 
old friends, breathing once morp the Atlanta atmos- 
phere, then maybe they can pe fuade hii to stay, 

“We will hold Mrs. Brongtton as 8 hostage if 
the comes with him,’ said 8. C.| Callaway last night, 
he being the chairman of the { pommittée in charge 
of the call. “We want_every friend of Dr. Broughton 

who wants him to come back as pastor. af the Taber- 

nacle to write him a personal letter. We have had 
4 great number of expressions, and we want them 
to be conveyed to Dr. Broughton in a way that will 

help us persuade him to necept the call’ "—Golden 
Age. 

  

  

Marion Harland says: “I never read the cata 
louge of a girl's college without thinking of the un- 

heeded sacrifikes, the heroism | |of self- devotion rep- 

resentéd by scores af names. | I know homes in 

which the strictest pconomy is trocpiond for the four 

ygusTj Years required to bring the daughters to commence: 
ment day. I could tell you o mothers who never 

the B'8 buy n new gown for themselves, or! itake 80 much as 

ent “Ya week's outing 1m all that tine, The ‘terms’ that 
Dr. LY are teaching their girls to live without them! Never 

a cf in the depths of their loyal Hearth dg they allow 
spir™Y themselves to think of this as fa lame gnd impotent 

a Jou™§ conclusion’ to the Stress and gtraih, the loneliness 

which '§ and longing that are their portion in the! old home 
ay: of which, in 75 out of 100 cases, the finished pro- 
a cab duct| of educational advantages lis sécrefly. or openly 

astor 3% ashamed when she returns to fit ‘for good.’ It the 
f CbrY father can hfford it, the house is Fetirabed per: 
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ible?” Is t 

ti fr wad 
haps remotleled, the times of meals 
the ‘Bired girls’ gre ‘mails® and tralne 

‘breakfast {8 on ‘luncheon is ready’ 

servefl.’ 1 know! of one daughter Wha deft her fa- 
thers hous# and persuaded him to allow Ber a stated duty. 
sum for her sufiport in & separats establishment, 
because the old Ran would ot const ta 

  
dingdr. " i 
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Apropos of thq campalyd agamst rit 
waged in New Qrleans, thé Philadel 
this| to sayi “Ohe of the: greatest | Tratd latching es- x 

tablishments in country i icond ue 'd by a young = : n” 
/ » gant : woman in New York. Bhe is the dagghter of .a Pastor W. P. Hines, who is remembered so pleasantly in 

famous modern sficcessor. of the Pied Piper of Hame- South Carolina, has done a truly good work In Mobile, Ala. 
in and upon his ideath tall: helr to ll Hs arts; and We make free to take the following extract from a private let. 
she continues toi conduct with all His Gwn success ter: ~ “I am nearing the completion of three years in Mobile. REE 

‘She directs the During that time wé have made some progress under the bless- 9 the business which he taught her. 
operations '6f a grew which visits the 

metrdpolis éveryiday in thie year, and 19 also ready Purposes $20,799.31. We have had 107 additions to the church, £3 

to clear private jdwellings infested willy the creat- and the Sunday school has grown from 60 to 300. This is a 
ures. She Herself is. ready At aby time! th catch rats strong Catholic center,-and our church is between two Catholic 

wins oven nd some of her constant compan churches, one on the east and one on the west. So we are ina 

fons No Tie ry degree Whom’ shes has tameq limited and difficult territory.”—Baptist Courier. 

and taught to eqt out of her hand. ; It: 3 true :that : a : 

she ig the aly afficial rat atcher of tet sex in the Mrs. C. B. Lesher, a Baptist missionary to China, writes: 

world. aad | 3 15 : “In looking over some of the new books for use in the Chinese 
  

The Watdhmag, -Examiner, states that Bere is ohe tional boons prepared by a Chinese, I found this statement: ‘As- 

Baptist wonian pastor in New York tatdand one in we study the history of the world we find that the blessings of 

Maine, and adds that we shall possilily in 

have many! Th Religiots ‘Herald says there Is an- gisciples of the Chrictian religion. All that has really‘benefited - |. 
other: in West. Virginia. There arg otters further ... country, the best books, the best schools, the most helpful E 

west. Is the facf that we ake coming to Have among ideas, have had their source in Christianity and been handed 
Baptists women preachers: and pastprs: 5 matter of ¢, ug by its teachers.” 3 \ 

congfatulation of regret? 
  

Let us strive to put Kopwledze in he place of 
ignorance, Tapp ess in the: place of migery, justice 
in the place of ng, love iin the place of hate, and 

“Di thay, I want 
wha Lime let A ay ih hb Lo: that 1 Made are entirely honorable to Mr. Someby’s long career as a 

always plucked a thistle and planted a ger when I 

  
thought a flower would grow. " 
  

howed them wearing i Why is if ¢ bi n =. al a littls ham, and a portrait in one of the papers s y 1s tf that a g 4 7 : mortar boards!—Public Opinion. fe - 5 woman seripuslyy? § 13 
8 8 
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§ | B. | but John Barleycorn was populirly supposed to furnish both: 

£17 interest rather than that of the republic. This would sound 

fo say that 

i || Press has 

EXIT HUERTA. 

Wednesday, July 22, Huerta quit. Three bays less than 17 
! months was the length of his service (?) as provisional pres:  F§ 

“* dent and dictator of Mexico. That is, Huerta nominally ruled, iB     

the counsel and the motive power for the acts of Indian ruffian, es 
He took over the government after Madero had been murdered, 3 
and immediately sent President Taft this message: “I have the EF. 

~ honor to inform you that I have overthrown the government, - 5 
2°. The forces are with me, and from how on peace and prosperity i 

+ 1 = will reign.” He might have been sober when he wrote that tele - 
3 gram, but there ig little “internal evidence” to show that his 

letter of resignation, delivered to the Mexigan legislative body 

Jdast Wednesday, was the work of an unintoxicated man, Every 

sentence in it breathes forth the maudlin venom of chronic and 
extravagant braggadocio. Ohe regrets that words used to ex- 
press the highest sentiments should be subject to profanation 
by such a villain. He says that he resigns in order to “rebut 

= | with facts” the allegation that he has been seeking his personal 

  

      

better were it not that the constitutionalists seemed at the time 

= |= to be in a position to take the capital city in a very few days. 
| : He brags that the government of Mexico, during his tenure of | Sy 

= |= office, has “dealt blows to an unjust power,” presumably mean- EE 
“£| ing the United States. Further he has succeded, so he says, in : 
“|= doing away with the democratic party in the United States, and, © | §/ 

= in leaving, he carnies with him the “highest sum of human 5 

wealth, for I declare that I have arraigned at the bar of uni 
| versal conscience the honor of a Puritan (meaning President E 

Wilson) whom I, as a gentleman, challenge to’ wrest from me 8 
that possession.” And then he says, “May God bless you and 3 

  

    

   

    
    

  

    

   

  

   
   

  

   

    
   

    

         

    
    

   

  

    
   

   

    
     

    
    

  

   

    

  

   
     

  

    
    

      

Si me!” Few will doubt that the dictator or members of his : 
= family carried with them plenty of “human wealth,” grafted : 
= from helpless countrymen, but fewer still will ever believe that : 
: the word “honor” has any more than an oratorical meanihg in 
= the mind of the shameless oid Indian.’ The “bar of universal 

: conscience” has already passed .upon his case and condemned 
him to be eternally .classed with Nero, Aaron Burr, Pontius . 
Pilate and other traitors and criminals of history.—Guif Stateg » 
Presbyterian. i: 
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i “We do not edit the paper from a detached and atsinter- 
‘changed; ,ctod standpoint. hut strive to make It uphvht cur Buptist 

It’s a Baptist paper, edited by a Baptist for Baptists. "——Alabama 
: ‘dinner is Baptist. 

The above has the right ring and appeals to our sense of { 

‘What are Baptist papers for anyway, if not for the de" 

fense of the truth once for all delivered to the saints. In many 

instances, however, go far as doctrine i8 concerned, one would 

never /know. the purpose for which they exist. The paper that 

caters to every wind that blows does not deserve to be recog: 

nized as denominational, and has no place 1 in denominational 
affairs. —Baptist Banner. 

a 7 o'clock J 

ow being 

  

a rs of the ing of God. Our church during that time has raised for all : i 

  

schools all over China, in the preface of six priniers and educa- -
 

B the future -oqyucation, science, discovery, etc., have all emanated from the ¥ - 

re 

:   

id 

Rev. A. Someby, of the Baptist mission in Shansi, has been 

appointed tutor to the sons of the president of the Chinese re- 3 

public, Yuan Shi Kai, and will shortly take up his residence in 4 

Pekin for the purpose of his new duties. The arrangements 

missionary in China, and he will still be free to serve the “mis 

‘sionary cause to a considerable extent in a literary capacity. 
Yuan Shi Kai's three sons are at present at a college in Chelten- 

3 § 5     
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‘Tennessee College 
FOR WOMEN : 

‘Murfreesboro, Tenn. 

Climate mild and delightful. The re- 
ligious life a decided feature. - 

Every care and protection is given the 

student from the time she reaches sehool 

until she leaves, ! 

We offer four years of preparatory work 

—and four years of college work, college 
work based on 14 standard units for en- 
trance, and give the A. B. degree. : 

Gymnasium, basket-ball, tennis, hoe- 
key, bowling alley used by students, with- 
oat charge. Only real college for women 
in Tennessee, Good fire protection. - Con- 
servatory Courses in Plano, Voice, Elocu- 
tion and Art. le Rates. A 

For Particulars and Catalogue Write 

G. J. BURNETT, A. M., PRES, 

Murfreesboro, Tennessee. i 

  

  

**Wheeler Students get the Best Positions’ 

» 

: RATES 
Enter our 26th Annual Summer 

School at once. Only $37.50 now 
pays for complete course. Write 

today for free catalogue and full 
information, mentioning this paper. 

— Wheeler Business College 
~ Birmingham, Alabama. 

Largest 

  
Oldest Best   
  

  

   
    

re 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA or ~~ 
MONTGOMERY,ALA. ABANKER being 
asked where Draughon’s Business Collegesare lo- 
cated, replied: “Ask my assistants, theyareallfrom 
DRAUGHON’S aad THERE'S A REASON" 

Catalogue Free. LOW SUMMER RATES 

  

Bridgeport Academy 
A High Grade Secondary School for 

Mountain Boys and Girls. 

Under the direct management and 

control of the Home Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. 
Good Equipment. Ideal Situation. 

Climate Unsurpassed. 
The school is easily accessible from 

all points in Northern and Central 

Alabama, the town of Bridgeport be- 
ing on both the N.C. & St. L. and 
Southern Railways. Being also on the 
Tennessee river, right near the Dou 
ble Channel, with Sand Mountain on 
one hand and the famous Cumberland 
‘Plateau on the other, the scenery. sur 
rounding the school is perhaps the 
most beautiful in the State. 

While this school has been estab- 
lished and is maintained especially . 
for mountain boys and girls, it is 
open to all alike, and the patronage 

- of all Alabama Baptists is respect 
fully solicited. For catalogue and an- 
nouncements address ; 

DAVID ESTEN REYNOLDS, 
Principal, -Bridgeprt, Ala. 

“green pastorate is 

LIKES EVERGREEN. 

  

We came to Evergreen on March 6, 
gince which time I have been pastor 

of the Baptist church here. We are 

very much pleased indeed with our 

new home and field of labor. I had 

heard something of the warm-hearted. 

ness and liberality of these good peo- 

-ple before coming here, but am pre: 

pared to say, after four months’ expe- 

rience with them, that the half has 
not been told. Their kindness, re: 

sponsiveness and appreciation of a 

pastor's services, is a constant joy, 

and they show it in so many ways, - 
Think of receiving tomatoes by the 

bushel, chickens, watermelons, canta 

loupes, apples, peaches, grapes and 

other things too numerous to mention. 

Just recently the ladies made the pas- 

tor a present of a handsome bicycle 

so that he can go on wheels. 

The church building here is one of . 

the best equipped and most conven- 

jent 1 have seen anywhere, and is a 

monument to the skillful planning of 

Brother Moseley and to the execution 
of Brother Hall, both of whom are es: 

teemed very ‘highly in love for their 

work's sake. 1 constantly feel my 

debt of gratitude to these and other 

former pastors since I have “entered 

into their labors.” Everything about 

the church, both in its plan and spirit 

of work, shows most efficient service 

and wise foresight on the part of 

former pastors. 

In addition to the work here, I have 

three afternoon appointments at 

needy places near by, to which I go- 

by the kindness of brethren in Ever- 

green who own autos. So it is a reg- 

ular thing to preach three times a day 

and teach the men's Bible class. 

One Or the attractions or the Ever 
the orphanage. 

The children of this institution are 

regular attendants at church and 

prayer meeting, but have their own 

Sunday school at the home in the 

afternoon. They sit at the right hand 

of the pastor in church and are called 

“The right hand folks.” 
The orphanage was a most agree- 

able surprise to me when I came to 

Evergreen. It is so much more in 

every way than I had expected to find. 

And the more I have seen of. it the - 

more pride and joy .I have in it. I 
" love to think about it and the good 

and efficient work that it is doing. 

* The 150 children of this institution 
are certainly well cared for in every 
respect, bodily, mentally, morally and 

religiously, and if they are not happy 

they deceive their looks, 

There is most complete system in 

the management of the- institution, 

and yet along with it the largest pos- 

sible. liberty. The children work in 

the home, as children ought to do 

everywhere, but they have time for 

study and recreation. During vacation 

time this summer a new plan is being 

(Continued on Page Fifteen.) 
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Meridian Woman’s College, 

influences. 

Among the Health-giving Pine Hills of Mississippi. 
The lirgest private School for girls in tha Bouth, an ideal union of home and 3 " 
sectarian, yet Christian, a school where the social and religious welfare of doch AR 
is carefully guarded and no phase of her éducation neglecied 
Largest conservatory of Music in the enlire South 

Write for Beautifully Illustrated Catalog No. 7 : 

J. W. Beeson, A.M. President,  Meridiah, Miss. 
Meridian Male College, a quarter mile distant, is 

Operated in connéction 

  

MERIDIAN WOMANS COEEEGER 
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. Beautlf 
; Oratory and Art. ul 60 acre tempus. 

an ideal place for your son. Military 
with the Meridian Woman's College. Sasipting, 
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  | Greenville Female College Sri 
Imparting the Knowledge, Ideals and Accomplishments 

| of Perfect Womanhood 

No Southern institution affords young women more complete advantages for IH 
| a broad, liberal education than does the Greenville Female College. It isprepared |} 

in every way lo train its students for lives of the fullest efficiency and i- | 
| bility, Its equipment, faculty, courses of 

i ’ y with present-day requirements. 

Administration, instruction and dormitory buildings equipped along the 
most modern Jines, for convenient, comfortable life and efficient work. Seven- 
teen class-rooms, twenty five piano practice rooms, large library, six parlors, | 

th well equipped laboratories, dining room seating 300, | 
kitchen furnished at cost of $2,500, improved heating plant, dairy furnishing an | 
abundance of pure, rich milk; students’ rooms furnished with the taste and | 
completeness of a good hotel. Athletic grounds affording full opportunities | 

   

  

  entirely in 

science department wi   
for out-door sports and exercises. 

minimum cost; For Catalogue address 

David               

Entrance requirements upon 14 -unit basis. High standard courses lead- 
inz to B.A, B.L.and M. A. degrees. Literature, Languages, Sciences. Valuable 
practical training in Domestic Science. Business Course, leading to diploma. 

Thorough rourses leading to diplomas in Con. 
Art, Expression, Physical Culture, Kindergarten, Normal Training Course 

Located 18 one of the most healthy cities in America. Refined associates; Christian 
teachitigs and Influences. Kindly, ¢enstructive discipline. 

The institution aims to afford the best educational advantages obtainable at a 

M. Ramsay, D. D., Pres., Greenville, S. C. 
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Established in 1838. 

JUDSON COLLEGE ki | 

    
t tory unusually well 

well equipped. 
and biological Laboratory. A good P p 

An anditorium of excellent proportions and large seating capacity. 

and high ceilings, furnishin 
tions for exercise of students in bad 

or, or catalog 
and other information, 
address 

PAUL V. BOMAR, D. D,, 

Marion, Alabama. 

A gymnasium with suitable apparatus. Large 
  

ui d ment of pped depart: bof 

students, Long galleries, wide halls 
ideal condi- 
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  Literary and 

Athletic field. 

igate this Sch     

UNIVERSITY SCHOO 
frp and 

of his instructors. The institution's foremost aims are to inculcate 

jes, 
Science course under a select f : fi d I 

Religious influences and home Tifs ita: Sin Wileitin 

lI. For Catalogue address 
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Cigarettes and Tobacco 
Forbidden.   

    J. M. STARKE, Principal,   - MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
  

    

  

   

              

      

      
  

   

    

| Hearn Academy 

fl ulty. Wholesome Influences. 

A Select School for Boys. 
Ideal Location. Strong Fac- 

Prepares for Colleges and 
Technical Schools. 

For full information write 
to 

President W. H. McDANIEL 

Cave Spring, Ga.     
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sr im Bisigss. call ge 
Macon, Ga. 

4 The School With 
Every Modern 
Eadianiant. 
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Georgia Life Bldg., Home of the 
+4 Business Co Georgia-Alabiia 

lege, n, Ga. 

  

  
  

Mary Baldwin Seminary 
FOR YOUNG LADIES. Staunton, Vitginia 
Term begins Sept. 10th, 
Shenandoah Valley “of Vir 
climate, beautiful grounds an Wg ap- 
pointments. | Students th¢ past seisod from 
35 States. Terms maodesate. | Pupils enter 
any time. Send for cataldgue. | 

Miss E. C. WEIMAR, Principal. 

  

rginia.: No saeh 

  

  

REVIVAL AT FIRST CHURCH, DO- 
THAN, | | 

  

. The Dothan First |Bapfist church 
has enjoyed a gracious | refreshing 
from the presence of {the Logd. ! 

In a meeting beginning Jung 28 and 
lasting two weeks the spirftudl lite of 

the church has been quickéned and 49 

members added to itp fellowship, 28 
of whom united upop profepsian of 
faith. 

* The pastor, E. H.! Jdnnings, assisted 

by Rev. J. M. Rogers, one. of our own 

seminary Boys, conducted. the ser: 

vices for three days, and the meeting 
was well under way when | Rev. D.P 
Montgomery, of Blue Mountain, Miss, 

came. For 12 days this edrnest man 

of God preached and Iabored | with us. 
Dr. Montgomery has an individuality 

all his’ own, yet he ip conspicupusly 

free from the retentive and superfi- 
cial in his! personality and methods. 
He is a typical, sane pvangelist, with 
whose enthusiasm apd ¢ofvictions 
our whole ¢ity, as wel} as our church, 

was greatly impressed, “By line upon 

line and precept upan precept” he 

drove home the rich and vital gospel 

fundamentals from day to day, leav- 

ing in the iminds of the pedple who 
heard him & new appreciation for the 

vital gospel. His appeals toi the un- 

saved in the evening] ser¥ices were 

on a high plane. His itwo Bunday af- 

ternoon lectures on ‘|The | Conserva- 

tion of Our Moral and Spiritual Re- 
sources” and “The Ministry ‘of Help 

fulness” will never be forgotten by 

those who heard him. | : 

‘The second week of the meeting 

  

Rev. J. D. Adcock, pastor of the First 
Baptist church- of Tallahassee, Fla., 
came to ud and greatly éntouraged 
the work by his gweet|gospel singing. 

He is a youhg man of 

and great promise. : 

The Dothan First Has enjoyed an 

unusually ‘prosperous! yedr: Since 
January 1 87 have joiged the church, 
a number of whom came by baptism, 
The Sunday school (has | incréased 

about 50 per cent in averagé attend- 

ance under the superintendence of 
Prof. J. V. Brown. Rev. E.. H. Jen: 
nings, the pastor, is {n his fourth 
year, and ! excellent | congregations 

wait on his ministry. Hel has been 
granted a month's vgcation' by the 
church and'is spending the time in 
Northeast Georgia supplying the Tab- 

ernacle church, Athens the last Sun- 
day in July and the first in| August. 

  

  

gift, personality 

         
Miss Susan A. Hagood, daughter of 

Dr. Z. Hagood, of Pinson, born August 
6, 1844, married to Pr. J. M. €hamblee 
October 15, 1888, lied at het hpme 
in ‘North Birmingham, Ala; 

o'clock &. m., July 10, 1914. | | ° 
as the mother of 

seven children tn boys amd four 
girls, three m survive her— 

Dr. Z. B. Cha bled and Mrs. Wi. G. 
Gill, of North Bi 

B. C. Gorman, of Mi. Pinson. 

Sister Chamblee 
Twenty-first Ayenug 

and oné of the 
and liberal members we had. 
shall miss her greafly. 
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   Baptist ghurch, 

  

The many beautiful floral pflerings | i 

indicated the high} esteem in which 
she wad held ‘by hep friends. A large 

congregation ‘ghthefed at the church 

to pay their la§t reppects and follow- 
ed her remains to the grave. | 

  

  

We shall not se¢ her again Here, : 

to find Her} as; i= 
she lived day ‘by day in fellowship 1 

shall mekt ‘her § 

again where He is. { May the meniory _ § BAPITAL $500,000.00 
of her godly life bring consolation to : 

but we know whe 

with the Lord. 

the bereaved. 

A Motion 

tJ Rj 

  

     

  

   
        

    

tely, ARE 

TODGHI Ld. 

Her Pastor. 

  

  

TETTERINE CURES PILES. | 
Every sufferef 

these words from 
“For 16 years 1 
itching piles. I 
less than half ‘th 
cure.” Tetterine gives 
skin disedses. suchias 
worm, Gfound Itch, Lin 
permanent remedy; 
mail from Shuptride Co Savanngly 
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ca Bin 
tzema, Tetter) Ring- 
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as a membek of i 

read © 

x of Tetterie and = 

stant relief inf .all ° 

and constitutes a; 
at druggist’ ng by = 

      

ingly strong faculty., S 

ingham, and Mrs, Hi 

t faithful, loyal 3 | 2 
We i || As 

7 byt Trus 
fist College. 

; mast reasonable. 

    

B. 8S. 
ZFour years’ preparatory work, fitting for college entrance or business. ; 
i The leading universities of the country are represented in our exceed 

Good churches and no saloons. 

Best Religious Environment and Direction. 
| Beautiful and Healthful Location. 
and Accomodation. Domestic Science. Department of 

{ Migsic and Expression especially Thoroug 
{ vaticed. Prepares for the Best C olleges i in South. Rates 

Catalogue on request. 
CW. S. WOODWARD, A,B. Ph. B. Principal, Sweetwater, Tennessee. 
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Excellent: Equipment 

and Ad- 

qo MBERLAND ONIVERSITY 
LEBANON, TENNESSEE. 

FOUNDED 1842. ; 

COLLEGE, ACADEMY,.SCHOOLS OF MUSIC AND LAW. 

CO-EDUCATIONAL. Ne : 
# Four. years’ college courses leading to the degrees, A. B. a 

nN 

pecial attention to Domesti¢ Arts and Science for girls, 
= Influences are positively Christian. a 

Moderate expenses. Send for citalogue. 

SAMUEL A. COILE, Resident. 

WEETW ATER SEMINARY 
A special school for Girls and Young Ladies. Established and directed 

tees of Carson & Newman College, an accredited 

  

  

  

  

    

¥ iw. SMITH, President 
: TOM 0: SMITH, Vice-President 

   
SURPLUS (EARNED) $650,000.00 

Birmin Ingham Trust & Savings Co. 
  

  

THE TRUST COMPANY AS EXECUTOR. 

The safe and efficient trusteeship which this company gives costs you 
mote than similar services rendered by an indiyidual, while the advan: 

fe of the corporate over the individual trustee are manifold. 
a 

w H. MANLY, Cashier 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1,100,000.00 

BENSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier. 

C. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier 

Asst. Cashier E. W. FINCH, 

4 PER CENT. PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS     
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tctles cost $200,008 
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150 acres. 
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ing Aay Sept. 17th. 
pod For information and en 

schools including (1) Richmond College (for men): e ( 
College of Richmond, a Junior College afliliated with Westhampton College; (5) Tue 
ools are located in two adjacent parks in the western suburbs of the City, 

A. A standard American college for men, 
Cost of the new plant exceeds $800,000. 

Standard entrance requirements insure no loss of time by well prepared student. 
stddent from being lost in the crowd. Wis Ccessary expenses, $275 to $350, 

May 1 phils: Ph.D. 

$ tiendard endowed college oe women, Doss. 
§ Biildings of the college are of fire-proof con- ( 

getion thrjughout, with steel frame, floors of 
{ {i eed concrete, hollow tile partitions, steel 

#s with slate treads, bronze casements. Hot 
rk at, elec tric light, bubble drinking foun- 

Each of the five schools DS \ 
cert 

     
      

Richmona 
Uirginia 

(2) Westhampton College (for 

The last 

The new buildings stand in a park of 
The fire proof dormi 

  

   

      

        

   
   
   

        

    
     

    
   

    

  

  

  

  

"Dip os in Music, 
and Domestic Art. 

ANDERSON, SOUTH ‘CAROLINA. 
Faculty of Christian men and women of ex- 

perience and training. 
$ of Bactadlor of Arts and Master of Arts. 

Art, and Expression. 

  

Courses in Domestic Scient 

Equipnient modern and convenient— Gymnasium. . 
Situation—ideal for health and comfort. ; 
Campuj— thirty-two acres, courts for tennis and basket ball. a 
Only 90 students ¢an be dccommodated i in dormitories, i insuring small classes Phd 

careful, individual instruction, For catalogue address . 

a
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JAMES P. KINARD, Ph. D., President, Anderson, s. Cc. 
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it Is possible on A NICE R To tun Your CANCER 
I can treat you successfully at my new 

sanatorium, withiut the use of the knife, 
without ch or ether, with compara- 
tively little Treatment cannot injure 

1 pl life of the patient’ Years 
of experience. Never failed when patient was 
fully treated in due time. IH 
Your most thorough investigation of my 

‘methods and results is invited. Will gladly 
“furnish names -of highly esteemed Missis- 
} sippi physicians and business men who know 

and endorse this institution. Testimonials 
and photographs. of former patients who 

-- gratefully acknowledge cures of obstinate 
)- cases. Eraduate physician, New York hps- 
pital experience in connedtion. Corres . 

ence ‘solicited. TUCKER'S SANATORIUM, 
Dr. J. Tucker, Specialis . 

15 PER WEEK STRAIGHT SALARY n= 
penses 

or man or woman to- introduce the BEST. 
EVER POLISH MOP. Year's contract, week- 
ly pay. Era: unnecessary. Reference 

# required. BESTEVER MFG. cD. Dept. 201, 
East St. Louis, Illinois. 

SPARE TIME MONEY 
Report local Information, Names, : etc. 
to us, We control valuable markets. 
Confidential. No canvassing. Pay. 
Enclose stamp. 
Sales Co., BTD, Cincinnati, Ohlo. 

  

  

  

  

  

Diamonds for 
Engaged Girls. 

No young man wants any dia- 
mond but the best, for he can’t 

afford to buy a stone and have 

it unfavorably criticised after- 

wards. 

Ruth is very careful to study 

thé best interest of all diamond 

customers and advise them can- 

didly as to the merits of. sjch 
stone he sells. = ry 

—- 

C. L. RUTH (€@ SON 
: JEWELERS-OPTICIANS 

1s DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY. ALA 
| N 3» 

      
  

  

2 Single Comb 
Rhode Island Reds 
; Exclusively 

My show records at Knoxville, Ha 

MRS. P. T, CALLAWAY, 
Washington. Gs 

  

GREATEST HYMNS. 

Just out. By J. A. Lee and E. O. 
Excell. 400 songs. Round and shape 

Greatest book that has ever 
been pi dDlished. : i 

Send today 25 cents for sample copy. 

J. A. LEE, Glencoe, Ky. 

BLUE RIDGE SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
HENDERSONVILLE, N. C. 

A small select school, where boys 
between the ages of ten and eighteen 
are symmetrically developed In body, 
mind and spirit, under the most whole- 
some and refined influences. Inter 
denominational; college preparatory. 
Delightful climate; ideal location, with 

  

ronments and city conveniences; new 
equipment; individual instruction; 

-morals most carefully safeguarded. 
Boys prepared not merely for admis- 
sion to college, but for the duties and 
responsibilities of college life. For 
catalogue, address J. R. SANDIFER, 
READMASTER, HENDERSONVILLE, 
N. : * 

7 

section of country and 

‘lips of God's consecrated 

i > combined advantages of rural envi. 

ALABAMA 

GQooD MEETINGS. 

| am at home now for a few days 
from about two weeks’ protracted 

meeting, where my nephew, Rev. P. 

M. Jones; did the preaching with 

great power and interest to large 

crowds of as well behaved and atten. 
tive people as 1 ever saw. 

Our first meeting “was with Vine. 
land church, situated in a fine farming 

principally 

owned by som€ of the best people in 

the county, who though small in 

number, yet big in heart, worship in 

the neatest and most modern coui- 

try church perhaps in the state, which 

would be a credit to many of our city 

churches. Thirteen additions, seven 

of these by experience. The church 
was greatly revived, and the people 
showed their appreciation of both 

Evangelist Jones and their pastor by 

liberal contributions. God bless them. 

At Elam church, in Clarke county, 

we also had great crowds, and on 

Sunday the church (though a. large 

one) would not near hold the people, 

although the aisles were filled with 

chairs and spring seats from the wag 

ons—the house could seat no more; 
so they drew near enough in their ve- 

. ‘hicles to the doors and windows to 
catch the inspiring words from the 

servant, 

whose tongue thundered forth, giving 
no uncertain sound to the truths of 

the gospel, deliberately delivered with 

marvelous emphasis and power, 

Eleven were buried with Christ by 

baptism, the church greatly revived, 

and the saints doubled the expected 

contributions for ministerial service. 

The Lord's richest blessings be ever 

with them is the sincere wish of their 

unworthy pastor. 

: P. M. CALLAWAY. 
Selma, Ala, 

  

Literally loaded with pleasant mem. 

orles, in addition to a big box of 

grapes and peaches, 1 have. just re 
turned from a six days sojourn among 

the good people of Grove Hill. What 

a delightful community of intelligent, 

‘courteous, progressive people that is. 

It. was a joy to preach to them. It 

was county court week, and the pre- 

siding judge courteously suspended 

court for an hour each morning, that 

all out of jail might attend the meet- 

ings. The stores also closed. Pastor. 

Bledsoe brought this about. Most 

sincerely do the people respect and 

love this good shepherd, Cheerful, 

kind, wise, moved by a deep spiritual 

earnestness and purpose, he 1s grad 

ually leading his people to appreciate 
and exercise the functions of a Bap 

tist church.—John W. Phillips, Mobile. 

Dr. W. M. Anderson has Just closed 

a meeting of great power in Tyler 

town, Miss. The meeting was 11 days 

in length. There were 82 additions. 

The church raised $325 for evangel 

ism and $75 for other local expenses. 

The people of tne town say there has 

never “heen a meeting of such power 

in that part of the state, Dr. Ander 

fon goes next Sunday to Eclectic, 

Ala. On the third Sunday in August 

he begins a two weeks campaign In 

Avondale in the large tabernacle, 

which has just been completed. 
  

We are sorry to learn that Brother 

T. M. Thomas has resigned at Louls- 

ville and will take up his new work 

at Arlington, Ga. en August 1. We 
will ‘greatly miss Brother and Sister 

Thomas. We commend them most 
heartily to Georgia Baptists. 
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Get full value 
for your money 

Be sure you get a full weight package of pure, honest 
coffee, so roasted and packed as to preserve the quality, 

| ‘That is precisely what you get in| Arbuckles’ Coffee. 

The Arbuckle packages are full 16 ounces to the pound, 

  

      

pure coffee. | 

People used to think— perhaps some do still— 7 Signatures 

that it was economical to drink chicory in their coffee. and do Stamp 

Chicbry costs 10c a pound. Analysis shows that it . 

contains no food element except sugar, which you 

can buy for 6c a pourid. Of course you do not 

want to pay 25¢ or 30c a pound for chicory. Use 

Arbyckles’ Coffee and you get pure coffee. ‘Write for New 

Arbuckles’ Coffee is packed in sealed, sabitary Prettium Catalog 

. kages that preserve its original strength an his ring in one © 

em If you have not used it lately get a package hie Jisnou Fuchle 

from your grocer today. copy of our big new 
: catalog of other 

a premiums, rite } 

ARBUCKLES' COFFEE |: Adress Arbuckle Bros, 

Ariosa (whole bean) or the new Ground IRA Water Stee Hew York     
[| AROS 
[[Smhihan. 
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Continued cheerfulness is ‘a mani Hope 18 the dream you have when 

fest sign of wisdom. awake, 

  

  

§P B PP % COCO To co § 
Beer Doubles Profits 

on the 

= Peanut Crop % 

VG. =f BENTHALL § 
50:55" PEANUT PICKERY 

That is the Benthall’s record durin | ’ g its nine years’ use by Southern Jurthora, Picks all the good peanuts off the i never Tak ten shells, and preserves thio vines in the best condition for feed. Not a ? 

      

    

   
   

   

  

     Is 
» “ 

v 

thresher, but a strongly built machine which does the Wg y work . 
dred liand-pickers. Operated by horse or engine. Longent Aoahen: 4 
service, 

5 Tho Benthall pays for itself in picking cost savings alone, on a big & Pp; : ut it saves even more by preventing waste, loss by theft, birds 4 ¢ bY. preserving the valuable hay; by giving select, sound nuts which ving Netter prices, and by clearing the field early for hogs. : 
our machine Rickn the most, nicest and dlear of stems I have ever seen. J. i J. Mitehiell, Aboskie, N 

"It picks peanuts to perf / 
§ that 1t tikes the irs no defbetion. Another point 1 like about your ng oy 

o
F
 

B. F. Browder] Weatherford, Texas, 8 lonves fui fra) Clas conditon for fee 
Wernre paying a premium fo . 

by hand)’ —Raysor Peanut Co. Ocaln, Fla, SAR a une Buaell vo the one} ified ¢ 
Picks Peas da Wall ="I would not be w 1d ni ithout it even if w pe | section. } tis worth more than 14's cost for picking peas.’ ig ATH Cope vohug Ly Write us & postal today and let us tell you more about th : y cone : n h a is substantial, iple, : . nomieal machine which helps you to get sll the money fre sulle: 

JIN your peanuts, 

BENTHALL MACHINE COMPANY, SUFFOLK, VIRGINIA. 

© G2 © 69.60 oP Go 9 0 HOE    
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(Continued from Foe Five.) 

Department;” there being one booklet 
for each ge represented in: this de. 
partment. | These booidets are k cents 

  
"Do not! fail to lay] yous {greatest 
emphasis on the learning of ‘memory 
verses. It is our worl to hide God's 
word in the ‘heart of the child. It is 
the good seed which. we are planting 
in {the heart of the i The Holy 
Spirit will use this wor that fs plant 
ed thus in the mind ang heart in ‘His 
own good time, 

“Hold your class tedcliers respon: 
sible for teaching these verses and 
the, correlatel work, ‘and then drill, 
aril, drill from the platform.” | 
When perféctly learnpd this mem- 

. (ory work forms the best possible ma- 
terial for attractive Promotion Day 
exercises. i Li 8. Fi 
  — 

LET US | HAVE STATISTIGS. 

  

The minuteq of the Alabamy Bap- 
tist State Convention sinde Rey, M. M. 
Wood has be¢n secretary, up. to a 
year or two ago, have been of great 
value as a reference boak, but ‘since 
the statistics have been eft out the 
loss Is painful,’ By all | | meang: let's 
have them as they were ia few yearns 
ago. INO. Ww. STEWART. 
  

“Heaven and! Our Saihted thved 
Ones" is the title of a litle tragtate 
of a very tender character, It bwdrs a 
sweet gospel méssage for ithe broken: 
hearted, cheering them | with the 
thought that their loved | | ones! Rave 
only “gone before,” and hint thy, Wilk. 
meet and know them on| the ‘other 
shore, ' The mesmage fille pnly A tow 
pages, but it has comfortdd and will 
continue to comfort many| sorrgwing 
ones. You can get it for 10 cents. by 
addressing 

Union, Booneville, Mo. 
  

A friend is the most bubstaintial 
help In life. Mrs. Browhing once 
sald to Charles Kingsley, | “What is 
the secret of yous life? Tell me, [that : 
I may make ming beautiful, too," He 
sald, “I had a friend.” Emetson spoke 
no truer word than when! he CR 
“This is the office of a triend, to make 
us do what we can.” 

  

The Baptist Li 

Collegia te Institute 

Co-edugational, 

  

  

Moral, congeniat i} 

Noted for its copdial Chridtian tol 
lowship. 4 

Fully affiliated With the 

colleges and the University 
bamp. 

Caoures; High School Coupse, Ad: 

vanded Course, Normal Courde, Cone 

mercial Course, Domestic [Science 
Course, Manual Training, Harming, 
Gardening, Plano, Voice, Expression, 

Girls! Dormitory, | Boys’ Dormitory, 

Twely e teachers. | 
reasonable, : 

For catalogue write 

| AW. TATE, 

| Arado: 

of Ala 

Expensds vety. 

    
Newton Als. : 

  

the : Western | Christian 

i Rev, H. H. 

15 additipns tp the chirel 

‘Burnsville. 

tor; 

the pleapure it 1s to me i my 

    NOTES FROM TE BAPTIS 
STITUTE, EWTON, 

Entollment! last s@ssion, 361. 
Graduated lakt copamencemen 

Of any year in the i stitution; 
Ten teachers gid t 

Twelve 

year, i 

Several impostant febangde] inl the 
course of study have been nile, 
Among these | ape npanual traiding, 

work last year, 
Have betn sRvlay ed for Bibxt 

  

  

farming, gardefling fand a Hible 
cqurse. ¥e 
Ypung  teachets will have soine 

practical trainlig in &ctual work son 
der a critie her 

We are to bulla af once a woud 
shop and a prihting office i; BA 

The plans are! all mplete’ tok | ‘a 
boys! dormitory, Having 17 bed rookns, 
bath, reception: rgom, kitchen, dining 
rom, etc. | Brothg¢r C. IT. Rogers will 
have charge of this forme for nd 
younger boys. : | 

Prospects for ext year are: vary 
bright. § ! Bh 

    

  

    

Please ange nly vlper from Kai 
stone, W. Va, to’ Geneva] Ala., as | am 
back to my home state iter r August: a 
Hope [to get work iin the state. . THe 
Baptist is always a weltomed and in- 
tergsting visitor edich jeek. Frater 
nally yours—B. A. Selldis, |= 4! 

(We weléome Brothes Sellers back 
home and hope | work 1 
him)) i id 
  

We 

ditions 

nave been: blessed 
sincdq we game | here | 

months agos~four By Igtter and sig. 
for haptism, 

Ing at our home Shure h 
will be assisted by Rev,’ 
of Birmingham. | Bebthrph, 
us. The following Week 
at Riverton, 

revival has already rok 0 out. 
ternally—Jas; |W, Jones, fherokee., 

REI RCE nt ma 1 

Sunday, 

pray - Tor   
We acknowledge with pleasure the 

receipt of the following invitation: ¢ | 

Inger & 
their daugh- ; 

to &. 

t on Tues : 

“Mr. land Mts. Hengy Juflson 
announce the marriage of 
ter, Mrs. Bitdie Inzér I 

Mr. Howard Blaton Bost 
day, July 21,1910, %&t 

Ala.” 1 i] 

abinsen, 

Springville, 

a i —-% 

Brother M. K. 
mer, did the 

Thornton,| of Bassi 
preaching for 
Haygood,: In 

revival just cloped here 
nine | toy 

baptism, Brother Thotntoh| preached 
20  beautjful sermons. Mgs Taylor,     

TE 
—-
 

A dear sister writes: “¥pe ar Ed: 
Hope you will forgitq me fof 

being so negligent, asd | Rave bden 
slick nearly all the year, Hive had to 

have médical aftention and jin scared 

of means, but have the! god luck tor 

have $1 to send you: I jus} can't dao; 
without my paper. You ut imagine: 

{old age, 
#8 1, nevdr get to go to greaching. 

Thanking | you for past fakprs and: 

Boping you will live. mény i years to: 

éarry on the goad work, for the paper 

gets better every week, spur well ; 

wisher.” 

: (God bless her.) 

v
a
 

Fs 
  

: We are in the midst of a tw d weeks’ 
meeting donducted by Evangelist T. 

T. Martin and hig singer, whp| is also 
a. preacher, Brother C..MdKag Smack. | 
This is the best meeting I hive been 
in during my seven years ir     

will open: for 

  

| with 10. ad | 
thre ¢ i 

Texas, 

       

    

       

   
| fast year wag th most suc cdi tul 

We will begin our meet} 
Wa 

0. C, Dobbs; 

{we will. bet’! 
‘wher If se hi that thei 

i Fra-{ | 

the pastar, § 

a4 splendid 

‘here werp © 

  
  

  

       

   

  

    

     
if | F or general purposes use Town Talk, which i is 
Hil the same thing in plain Flour. 
I ih “SKYLARK 7 Solves the Biscuit Problem 
  

   (Self-Rising) 

“TOWN T ALK” Bakes Everything 

With these brands in the kitchen all your 
| bread requirements are provided for, be the call for 
8 "hurry up" breakfast or light bread and pastry 
| for dinner! 
|! Buy either. If it is. not the best flour you ever 

  

ERE HE 
 11Y 

. hi 
1 HE 

i 

    | i used, take what's left to the dealer and get all your 
(&i Imoney back. ’ 

| ji Write today for free copy "Old Favorite Songs”’ 

8 HHL Lawrenceburg Roller Mills s Company, 
SHE “River Bank” Lawrenceburg, Indiana. 

t 

  

  

    
BOLI THE QUALITY TWINS. TIS QUALITY WINS ee 
  

The } way | of ‘salvation is made clear straight to the heart of the sinner to . 
and plain. Complete and eternal re- accept Christ as -the Savior. A large 
demptio oh ‘through Christ is ever. be- number have already been received fore the hinds of those who .hear. for baptism, and the meeting @on- 
Brotha | ‘Martin relies on no methods tinues with power.—I. Windsor, Ke- 

results, but rens, Tex. Ww bataver for appeals 

  

  

  

|| ALABAMA GIRLS 
|| TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
BIE MONTEVALLO 

aners. Strong Courses in Domestic Art and Science, 
: Fine Arts, Music, Bookkeeping, Stenography, 

in General Academic Subjects, 

Splendid Boarding Arrangements, 

Healthful Location, 
| ‘Board and Laundry for the Entire Session $100.00. 

Fer r Batalog and other r Information write 
{1 : J Ww. PALMER, LL. D, President, 

  

Manual Training, 
as well as 

High Elevation. 
no ] 

& 

NY       

  J 

  

  

T Atlonta College of Pharmacy 
Taedy- ee years of remarkably lege « work, 

btes Ehask wit can supply, Best attenda   Greater demand for our gradu« 
nee south of Philadelphia. Our professors are first»     

of class: “phe indie gists and chemists. Begins October Sth a i 
: JOEDROE F. PAYNE, Ph. Q., President, 28 Dt St, Atlanta, Georgia. 

- oi i &. —————————— 2 - —— 

Ber Kind of Insurance] in Strongest t Companies. 4 
£ FIRE INSURANCE. Ne fv 

! (nsurance Company of North America, Philadelphia, Pa. 
he 1 \ | Glens Falls Insurance Company, Glens Falls, N. Y. - 

‘| Queén Insurance Company of America, New York City, N. 
Westthester Fire Insurance Company, New York City, N..Y. 
i: 1 United States “Lloyds,” New York City, N. Y. 

’ CASUALTY INSURANCE. 

Mishdehusétts Bonding and Insurance Company, Boston, Mass. 
a iz 2 (General Agents.) 

Eig i LIFE INSURANCE. 
| Mitual Life Insurance Company, New York City, N. Y. 

ig * » BONDS. 
Magen chusatts. Bonding gnd Insurance Company, Boston, Mass. 

(General Agents.) 

ESTES Is URANCE AGENCY : 
| STRENGTH=—QUALITY==SERVICE 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

  
    

  
        

  

    

 



DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

Established 1892. 

to find the right teacher for 

  

A NOTICE TO. FILE CLAIM. 

Letters testamentary upon the last 

will and testament of James H. 

. Fowles, deceased, having been: issued 

“August 10, 1914, 

to the undersigned by the Hon. J. P. 
Stiles, Judge of the Probaté Court of 

Jefferson county, Alabama, notice is 

hereby given that all claims against 
said estate must be presented to the 
undersigned within the time allowed 

by law, or the ‘same will be barred. 
This, the 1st day of July, 1914. 
CAROLINE LYDIA FOWLES, 

$22 Brown-Marx Building. 

Jlys-4t 
Nis 

MORTGAGE SALE. 

By virtue of the power of sale con- 

tained ih a mortgage executed to the 
undersigned on the Sth day of July, 
1907, and recorded in’ volume. 474, 
page 33, of the Record of Deeds, in 
the office of the Judge of Probate of 

Jefferson county, Alabama, the un- 

dersigned. will proceed to sell at pub- 
lic outcry, to the highest bidder, for 
cash, in front of the court house door 
of Jefferson county, Alabama, during 

the legal hours of sale on Monday, 
the: following de- 

scribed real estate, to-wit: 
The north twenty-five (25) feet of 

  

lot two (2), in block elghty (86), ac 
cording to the “Elyton Land Com- 
pany’s map ‘and plan of the city of 
Birmingham, Ala. as the same ls now . 
surveyed and laid off, the property’ 
being a rectangle fronting twenty-five 
(25) feet on the west side of Twenty- 
sixth. street and extending back a uni- 
form width of twenty-five (25) feet a’ 
distance of fifty (50) feet, situated in 

—Jeffersomr county, Alabama. 
Said sale will be made for the pur 

pose of paying the debt secured by 

sald. mortgage, together with the costs 
and expense of foreclosing same, in 
cluding a reasonable attorney's fee, " Booklet, 

ALABAMA BA 
.- THE CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. HAS A CURE 

FOR PELLAGRA 
Nicholas, Laurel, Miss, 

“Seems to me if I had not ob- 
Parrie 

writes: 
"tained your remedy when I did 1 
would not have lived much longer. 1 
am glad you discovered this wonder- 
ful remedy that will cure Pellagra. 
When I began taking Baughn's Pella- 

gra Remedy my weight was 60 
pounds; now it is 90-0dd. 1 would 
like to have this published and sent 
to sufferers of Pellagra.” : 

This is published at her request. If 
you. suffer from Pellagra or know of 
anyone who suffers from Pellagra it 
is your duty to consult the resourceful 

- Baughn, who has fought and con- 
quered. the dreaded malady right in 
the Pellagra Belt of Alabama. 

The symptoms—hands red like sun- 
burn, skin peeling off; sore mouth, 
the lips, throat and tongue a flaming 
red with much mucous and choking; 
indigestion and nausea; either diar- 
rhoea or constipation. . 
"There is hope, if, you have Pellagra 

you can be cured by Baughn’s Pella- 
gra Remedy. Get big free book on 
Pellagra. Address American Com- 
pounding Co., Box §87-C, Jasper, Ala, 
remembering money is refunded In 
any case where the remedy fails to 
cure. 

  

You can be cured 
of Whiskey, Mor- 
phine, Cocaine and 
other drug habits. 

Write right now to 

The Keeley Institute - 
OF ALABAMA 

716 N. Eightosath St. - Birmingham, Ma. 

For Confidential Literature. 

TOBACCO HABIT BANISHED 
In 48 to 72 hours. No craving for 

tobacco in any form after first dose. 
Harmless, no. habit-forming drugs. 
Satisfactory results guaranteed In 
every case. Write Newell Pharmacal 
Co., Dept. 90, St. Louis, Mo., for FREE 

“TOBACCO REDEEMER" 

  

Bu 
5 

pil 

The |enlistthent campaign in the 

Centra] Assogiation was a success. 
Rev,|S. 0. Y. Ray is great out with 

the folks. + | 
Mr. 'H. B. Oliver, of Verbena, 

brought us under obligations to him- 
self by furnishing conveyance out to 
Providence. 

Brother Hughes, the pastor at Prov. 

idence, impressed us as a fing char- 

acter. | : 
The ‘hospitality of the people in 

Coosa | and ‘Tallapoosa counties is 
great. Every place we went there 

was a hearty. welcome and an abund- 
ance of good things to eat. | 

A fine congregation met us at Way- 
side. Shady Grove hids no pastor and 
no Sunday school, but a splendid con- 
gregation of bright young people met 

us at the evehing service. 
Brother Thomas and family accom- 

panied us to Conford. Brother D. S. 
Martin, of Equality, is the pastor here. 
Three young preachers, with the pas- 
tor, met us &t this church. One of 
them is to be:at Howard next session, 
and unless the writer is greatly mis- 
taker the world will hear from some 
of these young men. % 

Equality hag a-beautiful new meet 
ing house. It was a real joy to preach 
in it. I was very tired, but after rest- 
ing for a while at the home of 
Brother Martin and eating a light sup- 
per was much refreshed. The fine 
congregation and the splendid song 

service conspired to give us, inspira- 

tion, Ho an 
The next day we spent at Harmony 

church. Brother Darden, the pastor, 
was with us and tontributed much to 

the success of the meeting. = 
Saturday morning found us at Shi- 

We had a good day, a loh chyrch., 
good dinner and la good rain, which 
wag very much needed. td 

Brother Ray:was left in full ¢harge, 
and the writer was conveyed to Alex 
ander City by Hrother Ballard, and 
thence back to Birmingham to fill reg- 
ular appointment on Sunday. | 

1 am enclosing the names of 14 

i 1 Rf 

JULY 29, 1914 

Freckle-Face 
Now is the Time te Get Rid of These 

Ugly Spots. ~ | i 

Do you know how easy it is'to reméve 
those spots so that no one will call 
you freckle-face? 
Simply get an ounce of othine, double 

strength, from your druggist, and a few 
applications should show Tou how easy 
it is to rid yourself of freckles and get a 
beautiful complexion. The sun and 
‘winds of February and March havé a 
strong tendency to bring out. freckles, 
and as a result more othine is sold. in 
these months. Be sure to ask for the 
double strength othine, as this is sold 
under guarantee of money back if it fails 
to remove the freckles. | 

  
i 

i 

Excelsior Steam 
Laundry 

GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Props. 

The Old Reliable Firm i 
OUR PATRONS OUR BEST 

ADVERTISERS : 
Once a Customer § 

Always a Customer 

GIVE US A TRIAL 

1807 2nd Ave. Birmingham, Ala. 

fromm 

RUB-MY-TISM 
Will cure your Rheumatism 

Neuralgia, Headaches, Cramps, 
Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and 
Burns, Old Sores, Stings of Insects 
Etc. Antiseptic Anodyne, used in- 
ternally and externally. Price 25¢c. 

TEETHING BABIES 
SUFFER IN HOT WEATHER 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup 
A SPLENDID REGULATOR 
PURELY VEGETABLE—NOT NARCOTIC 

BIRMINGHAM LEDGER $4. 
If your subscription to the Ledger 

  

    
  

  

  

  

is out send in your renewal and ask 
them to credit your votes to Mrs. Wat: 
son Hollifield. | 

If you do not take the Ledger and 
want to take it, send $4 to the Ledger 
or to Mrs. Watson Hollifleld, West 

default having been made in the pay- 
ment of said indebtedness. 

CENTRAL INVESTMENT COM- 
PANY, Mortgagee. 

J. T. STOKELY, Attorney for Mort- . 

and positive proof. new subscribers to the Alabama Bap- 
& tist. | This paft pf the work I hope 

will bring permanent results; 
So many people were kind to us 

  

  

Music and 
  

  

  

  
  

  

gagee. ilys Cantatas that .we cannot undertake to name Blocton, She is striving to get the 

tn : them, May the blessings of the Lord Maxwell car. By doing the above you 

- MORTGAGE SALE. for r be upon them'all will help a loyal Baptist woman. 

ps . ; Fraternally, 
By virtue of the wer of sale con- | MORTGAG ALE. 

ind in a es executed to the Rallyor Reopening Day ' JR STODGHILL. By virtue of the E 3A £3 sale. cobi 

undersigned on the Sth day of July, | r= = : Bh cr Sores — tained in eed executed to the 
1907, and recorded in volume 474, | Vemvite yourinspechon o ourdervices NEW COOK BOOK FREE. undersigned on the Sth ddy of July, 
page 34, of the Record of Deeds, in 3 1 : 1907, and recorded in volume 434 
‘the office of the Judge: of Probate of Nore. We will send yéu for examination a The Mountain City Mill Co, Chatta- page 36, of the Record of Deeds i 

Jefferson county, Alabama, the under- | selection ofservices, to be retuned witha 46 | nooga, ‘Tenn. hate just issued a new the office of the Judge of Probate of 
signed will proceed to sell at public ya. Sem LY cents a. Lopy ‘bf any you : 0! 

retain, Book | ¢f Bakilig Recipes which they 
are distributing free of charge. This 
book, while Being an advertisement 
of their celébrated Mother's Self- 

Rising | Flour, ‘contains so many de 
lightful recipes for biscuits, popovers, 
'muffing, breakfast gems, etc, that it 
is worth anyome’s trouble writing for, 
Write plainly, giving your grocer's 
name, and théy will send the COOK 

Jefferson county, Alabama, the under: 
signed will proceed to sell at public 
gutery, to the highest bidder, for cash, 
in front of the court house door of 
Jefferson county, Alabama, during the 
legal hours of sale on Monday, August 
10, 1914, the following described real 
estate, to-wit: 

The south twenty-five (25) feet d 
lot two (2), In block eighty (80), ac 
cording to the Elyton Land Com: 
pany’s map and plan of the city of 

outery, to the highest bidder, for 
cash, in front of the court house door 
of Jefferson county, Alabama, during 
the legal hours of sale on Monday, 
August 10, 1914, the following de- 
scribed real estate, to-wit: 

The south ‘half of the north fifty 
(50) feet of lot two (2), in: block 
eigaty (80), according to the Elyton 
Land Company's map and plan of the 

. eity of Birmingham, Ala., as the same 
is now surveyed and laid off, the prop- 

Make the day worth while by using the famous 

Perry Pictures for 

Souvenir Programs 
Printing to be done by your local printer, 

Send for list, Pictures, $1.00 per hundred, 

It pays to use printer's ink, and especially 
to advertise with our 

Invitation in Telegram 
Form 

  

: ti t > No.192 8. 30 cents per hundred ; special BOOK by return mail. - Birmingham, Alabama, as the same Is ery being a Teclanse fronting (ven, || IL, 20 KLNELIE | POOK by ret ma Be Sones rostaat ogiting or ] : H : A re e n, 4 

Ba width of twenty-five | Offering Envelopes In 3913 thefo | were 175,511 minis {yfive (25) feet on the west side af 
(25) feet a distance of fifty (50) feet, | | y Amos atiractive offeritic envelope, new this ters of religion in the United States, Twentysixth street and extending 
situated in : Jefferson county, Ala. || of siolacor siver. 30 comin a nundred $8.50 | 223.771 church organizations’ and 37 back a uniform width of twenty-five 

; +] a thousand, J 280,370) church members. (25) feet a distance of fifty (60) feet, It is not 
possible to say how many of these 
were ypters. | 

Said sale will be made for the pur- 
pose of paying the debt secured by 

said mortgage, together with the costs 

situated in Jefferson county, Alabama. 
Said sale will be made for the pur: 

pose of paying the debt secured bY 

Souvenirs of many Kinds 
for the Occasion 

  

  

  
  

  
        

    

An illustmted cirediar listing the newest and — 
an se losing sa A in- .best supplies for Rally Da rill 0 iN . i . said mortgage, together with the Costs e, 2 gy of Sorte Bg Same feo. || eaves WEY Siiy Will be went. pon "| |ONE BOX CURES THREE. | and expense of foreclosing same, in- 

default having been made in the pay- A ered with Millcdgeriy pl Bb ge Be og Si 
ment of said indebtedness. BAPTIST . me box of Tetterin ie ‘cuted me- abd two. of qéfault having beech made Hi the pay 

CENTRAL INVESTMENT cop. | AWERCAN BAPIST PUBLICATION SOCKTY | my trieads. It ifiworch its weight in gold” Ment of sald Indebtedness, o \ \\ 
PANY, Mortgagee. 1701-1703 Chestnut Street cluding | Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Acne, ANY, Mortgagee 

» J. T. STOKELY, Attorney for Mort-. Philadelphia, Pa. itching piles. 306 1 drachedy known for . lJ. T. STOKELY, Attorney for Mort: 
; gagee. jlys trom Bi ptrine. Co, Sara rey iy mad ’ jlys ~ gagee,    
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That's the. Way. 
When you set| out. to make ice| 

try| the ald 3 way, but cream, ‘do not 
use 

    

  

JELL-0 

ICE CREAM POWDER 
Stir the powder in a guart of 

milk, without adding anything else | 
at all, and then freeze it, and you 
will have nearly two quarts of de- | 
licious jce cream, ata cost of @bout 
nine cents a quart. BE 

That's the way to! make ice 
cream. 

Five flavors of Jell- 0 Ie Cream: 
Powder : Vanilla, | Strawberry, 

  

Lemon, Chocolate, Unflavored. 
10 cents each at any groger’s 

or general store. | | 
The Gennes Pure Foc Cl. Lo Rov. Y. 

i:    
ne 

% ! 

"MORTGAGE SALE. 
Default having béen made in| the 

terms of a mortgage executed to the 

undersighed by Ernest R. Hodge on 
the 4th day of November, 1913, which 
sald mortgage is recorded ij the of- 
fice of the Probate Judge of Jefferson 
county, State of Alabama, and 
default continuing, I; the undersigne 
W. A. Spence, will sell August 17, 
1914, at public outcry, for eash, to the 
highest 
house door of said; county, between 
the legal hours of sale, the following 
described property, to-wit: 

Lot No. 22 of Bjeues and Sprin- 
ger's addition to West Woodlawn as 
follows by the plat of said addition, 

        

        

recorded In the office of the Jufge . 
of Prcbate of Jefterson colinty, State 
of Alibama, in Map Baok : No. 8, at 

page sale is made tor the: purpose 
of paying the mortgage debit and cost 
and expenses of foreclosure. 

W. A. SPENCE, 
Mortgagea. 

JAMES M, RUSSHLL, jatigrney for 
Mortgagde. ly16 

MORTGAGE SALE 
By virtue of the ppwet of sale con: 

tained in a mortgage executed to the 
undersigned on the 8th day ‘of July, 
1907, and recorded [in ‘volume 484, 
page 36, of the Recprd ‘of | Deeds, in 
the office of the Judge df Probate of 
Jefferson county, Alabama, the under- 
signed will proceed to sell at public 
outcry, to the highest bidder, for cash, 
in front of the couft house.:door of 
Jefferson: county, Alabama, during the 
legal hours of sale on Monday, August 
10, 1914, the following described real 
estate, to-wit: 

  

The north half of the south fifty ° 
(50) feet of lot two (2), in block 
eighty (80), according to the Elyton 
Land Company's map and plan of. the 
city of Birmingham, Alabamp, as the 
same i8 now surveyed and laid off, the 
property being a rectangle ; fronting 
twenty-five (25) feet lon the west side 
of Twenty-sixth street and extending 
back a uniform width of twenty-five 
(25) feet a distance of fifty (60) feet, 
situated | in Jefferson gounty, ‘Alar 
bama, 

Said sale will be made for the pur: 
pose of paying the debt secured by 
sald mortgage, together with the costs 
and expense of fore¢losing same, in 
cluding a reasonable attorney's fee, 
default hiiving been madp in: ‘the pay: 
ment of said indebtedness. 

CENTRAL INV STMENT COM- 
PANY, Mort 

J. T. STOKELY, Al torn rhey for Mort- 
gagee. | jly8 
   

the dairy. 

idder, in front! of the court 

| need.” 

ERGREEN. 
m Page Tes) ° ; 

LIKES 
| (Contintied 

  

   

   

   
   

  

     

  

d baskets. are Des 
childten when not. 

tried! hammock 
ing made by th 

otherwise engag 

of their $2 hammocks and ‘see How, 
comfortable and garable :it i, 3 

All the i and fubnishings! 
about thé orphafage are plaing® yet: 
neat and comfortgble. Theré is abso- 

lutely no money * 

to good a¢count. §There are five main: 
buildings—-the be 

girls’ ord Fi on “baby” ‘building, 

where the children up ta 6 years: old: 

are kept; the hospital, where the sick: 
and the newcomers are’ ‘looked after, i: 
and the office building, containing the I: 
president’s office, supply rdoms, as- 
sembly hall and cliss.rooms for ‘study, i 1 

Be-. qs and work ‘shop in the basement. 

sides these there fis the laundry and’ 

gladly give what 

do if they, ohly 

ihe buildings’ and’ grounds—%neat ‘as 
_ a pin” And: the fealth of the chil: 
“dren shows it. Quly one death in 
iH years, and that the result of an ii 

ént récehtly. Sunday, Junie 14, 

a little boy 7 years old fell put of al 

small pear trée afd broke his negk. ’ 
The fall was bnly about six feet, and | 
would not have huyt him but} for tall- a" 

f ing on his head, 

Thete are 80 acfes of land in con- 0 | 
forphanage that | is 

being ‘rapidly impgoved gnd ‘brought ¥ 

our people ‘pould. 
see what weé have Kere and the way it - 

Is beidg managed there would Hever 

nection with the 

Into cultivation. 

be any need of making any urgent ap- _ | 
It would be 

you x} 

Seatch tog county over and © 
could find a bet | 

  peal for thd arpha) hage. 

only a case of “Tell us whit 

I do not believe y 

tér manager for the orphanage ‘than - 
Brother Reynolds. * 

work He is doing. t 

: Yogrs, 

i DICKINSON. 
  

You made & mab of ty | article. 

all. I ‘said about 
sall the last pant 

and you 
made me sdy. that they. would soon | 

go to full time, jwheh I said they would : 

:time to half time, | 
and that Rev. Stephen lived at M1 : 

The Millport parg closed : 
with the salt of the earth. FALL ‘the 

balance of the artigle was about Pil : 

You made mé say 

Millport, whereas 
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BETTER THA} SPANKING   

  

    

bedwetting & There: is a constitutions) 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum: "os 
mers, Hox 643, ‘South Bend, 1nd. wil 

er her puccess: | 

    

I have séén some: | pa 
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3 To Every Reader of 
The Alabama Baptist 

asted; but all put!    
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A muyeh needed. kitchen | : 
is now being put op in the hope that, - | 
as the boys are floing much ‘of the 
work; the | Baptist! brotherhaond will © 
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once. How sanitary everything is: about, 
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JOHNSON’S 
18 

CHILL AND FEVER 
TONIC Price 25¢ and 50c 

It is powerful and effective 

ag —— np —— 

  

      

would be glad of your personal acquaintance 
—Dbecause we know you would appreciate us 
as much as we would you. 

We are trying, and very successfully; to run 
: a Store’ of Service. We provide great stocks 
in" the first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being carried 
constantly on our Sales Floors and in our warehouse and 
stock rooms. 

We put prices on our merchandise that have no com- 
"parison, quality considered, in Alabama. 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of helpers, 
are striving as we are, to render pleasant and quick service. 

WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR 

We hill orders sent us by mail dn the same day received 
and we guarantee satisfaction or give your money back, and 
take back the’ goods. 

WILL YOU WRITE Us AND TRY Us? 

Liven, Joseph & Loeb 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. ° 
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POULTRY SUPPLIES 

OR 

SPRAYING MACHINES 
Write for 

BARBER'S CATALOGUE 

  

« 

\ 

DRUGS, SEEDS, HARDWARE 

2329-31 Second Avenue BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

i] 1f interested in 

SEEDS, DAIRY SUPPLIES, 

BARBER’S Department Stores     

Chairs, Pulpits, Pews, Altars, Desks, 
Book Racks, etc. T 
Diract from our factory to your church st 
holesale prices, 

he finest furniture made.” 

Catalog free 
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DeMouiin Bros. & Co. Dept. 81. Gresnvill, Ii - 
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treatment also 
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TOBACCO HABIT CURED 

Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2.50 

ROSE DRUG £0, 

    

| The Ros Tobacco Cre be curd thovmnds id WILL CURE YOU 
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Capital § $500 000.00 rp] Supls (Earned) 650, 000. 00 

  Birmingham Trust & Savings 
Company 

112-1 16 North 20 Street 
LR TB i wg ie GR o Te         

Capital never impaired Sur- 
plus, greater than its original 

24 capital, saved out of its earn- 
ings. Never failed to earn and to pay 

‘its regular semi-annual dividend. First 
bank in Alabama to act as administra- 
tor, guardian or trustee under a bond 
issue. Modern safe deposit vaults. 
Commercial department with facilities 
to give unsurpassed service. Savings 
‘department paying 4 percent interest 
per annum. Trust department pre- 

pared to give expert and careful atten- 
tion at all times to the largest or 
smallest trust. EL 
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Why Not Make This Your Bank? 

Birmingham Trust & Savings Company 
A. W. SMITH, President. OFFICE RS: BENSON CAIN, Assistant Cashier. 

+ TOM O. SMITH, Vice-President. . C.D. COTTEN, Assistant Cashier. 
W. H. MANLY, Cashier.  E.W.F INCH, Assistant Cashier. 

  

     


